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When I became chancellor last July, I pledged to embrace and build on the heritage that has
made Appalachian State University the great institution it is today, and to work diligently to carry it
to even higher levels of excellence in academics, athletics and in the arts. I assure you, my ﬁrst nine
months have been busy.
It takes a team to run a university, and my top priority has been to build an administrative team
with diverse strengths and ideas. I am pleased that Dr. Stan Aeschleman has been approved as
provost and executive vice chancellor (see page 5). His vision and leadership experience accentuate our academics and will help us evolve into new
areas as needed. In addition, we have conducted national searches to ﬁll
dean positions in the College of Arts and Sciences and the Walker College
of Business. Those appointees will be announced soon. A national search
is underway for a new athletics director (see page 6), who will be critical in
turning our $32 million athletics facilities plan into reality.
One of my greatest challenges is securing the state funding Appalachian
deserves. Last year, Appalachian did not get its fair share of appropriations
based on the state’s student enrollment formula. Because we are more than
1 percent below the funding average of U.S. comprehensive universities,
the UNC Board of Governors has voted to request a $1.4 million increase
to our budget. We hope the N.C. General Assembly approves the board’s
request this spring. I encourage alumni and friends to remind their state
legislators of the importance of providing quality higher education in our
state. Nearly 90 percent of Appalachian students are from North Carolina, and they deserve just as
much funding as students at other UNC institutions.
To fully prepare our students for their lives and careers, Appalachian needs better technology.
We currently rank 15th among UNC institutions for the amount students pay toward what is called
the educational and technology fee. In December, Appalachian’s Board of Trustees passed a $100
increase in this student fee for the 2005-06 academic year. The increase, which awaits UNC Board
of Governors approval, will help us strengthen students’ education through upgraded computers,
wireless networking capabilities, teaching and learning resources, and support staff.

Alumni Affairs:
www.alumni.appstate.edu

Ofﬁce of Cultural Affairs:
www.highsouth.com/oca

Building a Stronger Appalachian

July 1-30
An Appalachian Summer Festival,

featuring Lily Tomlin July 2, Glenn Miller Orchestra July
5, Leahy July 9, Eastern Philharmonic Orchestra July
10 and July 24, Paul Taylor Dance Company July 12,
Poncho Sanchez Latin Jazz Band July 16, Broyhill
Chamber Ensemble, numerous dates, North Carolina
Symphony July 19, Garth Fagan Dance Company July
27, and Outdoor Fireworks Concert with Lead Singers of
the Temptations and Sounds of the Supremes July 30.

For a complete listing of cultural events on campus, visit
Appalachian’s Arts Calendar at www.highsouth.com/arts/

As you know, North Carolina’s economy is changing. In serving the needs of our region, our
state and our nation, Appalachian must change, too. We must stay in tune with the needs of our
community, and I am proud of Appalachian faculty who are taking that lead. For example, the
graduate school along with other campus administrators recently met with 44 leaders in government, business and non-proﬁt organizations to discuss establishing a professional science master’s
degree. North Carolina’s industry representatives say they need professionals with strong science
backgrounds combined with management know-how and sharp communication skills. Our faculty
asked the important question, How can Appalachian help meet those needs? Similarly, Dr. Grant
Holder in the Department of Chemistry is seeking federal support for an enology lab that will assist
North Carolina’s burgeoning wine industry (see page 17). With such a lab, wineries can have their
chemical processes analyzed locally instead of sending wine samples to California, as many of them
do. To address the state’s critical health care needs, faculty in multiple disciplines are working
to develop, with the help of community colleges, advanced courses for nurses holding associate
degrees so they can complete a bachelor’s degree (see page 5).
Partnerships are the way of the future. My dreams for Appalachian are great—but I can’t achieve
them alone. Just as I work with the Appalachian Family to determine the university’s course, I
believe the university must collaborate with local, state and federal leaders, business people, governments, and other institutions to keep our mission relevant in today’s world.
So many fascinating things are happening on our campus right now. I hope you stay involved
with Appalachian and share in these great experiences.
Sincerely,

Kenneth E. Peacock
Chancellor
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right, offer a striking view from Sanford Mall.
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on campus
Honors program named for
Harry and Jerri Heltzer
In September the university renamed its
honors program for Harry and Jerri Heltzer
of Lenoir, who made a multi-million dollar
estate gift to the program.
The Harry and Jerri Heltzer Honors
Program enrolls about 1,000 students. Established more than 25 years ago, the program
offers opportunities to broaden and enrich
students’ academic experience through
special classes in several ﬁelds. Emphasis
is placed on independent and creative
thinking, discussion and exchange of ideas.
Honors courses usually require an invitation,
and honors students generally have a 3.0 or
better grade point average.
Harry Heltzer is a retired CEO of 3-M
Company and a longtime supporter of
the university. He was instrumental in
Appalachian’s acquisition of a coaxial cable

system in the 1980s that helped proliferate
computer use on campus. For years, the Heltzers have mentored students who wanted
to attend Appalachian but lacked parental
support.
Appalachian recently named Lynn Moss
Sanders as the program’s new coordinator.

China connections to expand
Appalachian, which long has emphasized
the beneﬁts of international travel and study,
will be an active player in the UNC System’s
new Memorandum of Understanding and
International Agreement with Fudan University, said Chancellor Kenneth E. Peacock.
Fudan and UNC System ofﬁcials signed the
agreement in October 2004.
The system-wide initiative enables UNC to
establish an ofﬁce on the Fudan campus to
develop joint degree programs, joint project
grants, collaborative research and other
activities.
The system-wide initiative builds, in part,
on the connections Appalachian has created
with Chinese universities during the past 20
years. The UNC System publication “Sixteen
Bridges to the World” credited Appalachian’s
former Chancellor John E. Thomas and
his staff for being “among the ﬁrst wave of
American academics to explore possibilities
for international cooperation” with China.

Mrs. Peacock hosts TV show
◗ CHARITABLE BLESSINGS: The Heltzers at a
dedication ceremony on campus.

NUMBERS

The chancellor’s wife, Rosanne Peacock,
hosts a weekly television segment called “Inside Appalachian.” The show features happenings on campus, student proﬁles and
special guest interviews. It airs on the Mountain Television Network in Boone.

37.2 percent

of 2004
freshmen ranked in the top ﬁfth of their
high school class

4th

Appalachian State University’s
ranking among the South’s top public
master’s-degree granting universities,
according to U.S. News and World Report

11th Appalachian’s ranking among

public and private master’s-degree
granting universities in the South,
according to U.S. News and World Report
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◗ TELEVISION PERSONALITY: Rosanne Peacock
interviews Hayes School of Music Dean Bill Harbinson
about the music school’s December holiday concert.

REI gets trustees’ approval
Don’t be “green” with envy: Appalachian
may be the next North Carolina institution to
beneﬁt from renewable energy.
Appalachian’s Board of Trustees approved
in December the $10-per-year Renewable Energy Initiative (REI) fee, which will help implement renewable energy projects on campus.
The UNC Board of Governors will vote on the
measure in late March.
“Students saw the REI fee as a way to take
part in how their money was being spent and
support the student-led effort to manage
energy responsibility on our campus,” Student
Government Association President Miriam
Makhyoun said.
Appalachian has formed an REI committee
comprised of faculty with renewable energy
expertise, students and staff. Makhyoun said
the job of the committee is to help people with
ideas for renewable energy projects formulate
proposals to university administrators.
To solicit ideas, the committee helped present a November 2004 program, “The Greening
of ASU,” featuring keynote speakers and brainstorming sessions. Presently, the committee is
researching the cost of switching AppalCart
buses to biodiesel fuel, a mixture of cooking oil
and diesel used to reduce emissions.

New Center for Health and
Human Services is underway
Appalachian has established a Center for
Health and Human Services to enhance its 30
health-related programs and clinics—and possibly create new programs, such as nursing.
The center is evaluating current offerings
and working with Watauga Medical Center
and other community resources to identify the
region’s needs.
A nursing program, which can help abate
the state’s nursing shortage, may start as early
as fall 2006, said Interim Director John Turner,
a professor of sociology and social work.
If approved by the UNC Board of Governors, the nursing program would offer two
years of advanced study to nurses already
holding associate degrees in nursing so they
can complete a bachelor of science degree
in nursing, Turner said. A four-year program
might also be possible someday.
The center plans to release detailed recom-

mendations for the nursing program later
this spring. Recommendations also will be
shared on how to organize existing programs
and clinical services to make them more accessible to students interested in health-related professions. The programs, which are currently housed in various colleges, range from
music therapy, health promotion and early
childhood development to counseling, gerontology and communication disorders.

Student’s writing in “Chicken
Soup for the Teenage Soul”
◗ SOUP THERAPY: Lindsay
Parker with her published
work.

There’s no good
age to lose a best
friend, but it can be
especially difﬁcult
when you are an
18-year-old college
freshman. Lindsay Parker of Charlotte, now a
junior, turned to writing to manage her grief.
Her story about Gray Grifﬁn, the funny
things they did together in school and
her difﬁculty visiting his grave has been
published in “Chicken Soup for the Teenage Soul IV.” She hopes it helps others in a
similar situation.
Parker has been a regular reader of the
“Chicken Soup” series of poems and stories
written by teenagers. Each Christmas, her
mother gives her the latest copy. When her
mom read Parker’s story about Grifﬁn’s
death, she sent it to the book’s publisher,
Health Communications Inc.
“We didn’t hear anything for about a
year and a half,” Parker said. Then she
received a letter saying that her story had
made the publisher’s top 150 submissions.
A few months later, she was notiﬁed that
hers would be included in the series’ fourth
volume.
“I think anyone can ﬁnd a story (in the
series) that relates to them in some way,”
Parker said of the inspirational books. “I
especially think, growing up, that it’s important to hear of other people who have gone
through similar situations.”
Parker encourages others struggling with
life’s challenges to ﬁnd an outlet, like writing
or art, to better understand their grief.

“

on campus

QUOTES TO PONDER
We all watched the news and realized we
“wanted
to help.
”

–JUNIOR MEGAN MACHEGA, to The Appalachian, on why her Kappa Delta sorority,
among other campus groups, collected money for tsunami victims in Asia.

wind energy succeeds in North Carolina)
“it(When
will happen because of this community and this
university.
”
–LARRY SHIRLEY, DIRECTOR OF THE STATE ENERGY OFFICE, congratulating
Appalachian and the High Country on their collaboration to promote wind energy
research, educational workshops and public service programs.

What would New York City be today without
“Central
Park? Or Washington, D.C., without Rock
Creek? I want you to remember that open spaces
not preserved today will be lost forever.
”
–GILBERT GROSVENOR, PAST PRESIDENT OF NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY,
encouraging December graduates to conserve natural resources.

We were really surprised at how small it is.
“European
castles have different dimensions.
”
–GERMAN EXCHANGE STUDENT KRISTINA REETZ in her blog after visiting Biltmore
Estate, which a brochure describes as a “French Castle.”

Aeschleman appointed top academic administrator
Stanley R. Aeschleman was named provost and executive vice
chancellor in December after serving as interim provost since July 1.
“The Appalachian Board of Trustees enthusiastically approved the
appointment of Dr. Aeschleman,” said board chairman Robert G. Fox Jr.
“He has demonstrated to the trustees in his interim role that he is a fair
and effective administrator with extensive academic experience. We are
conﬁdent he will relate well to his constituents and successfully manage
resources in order to help lead the university to even greater heights.”
The university’s provost search committee unanimously recommended that
Chancellor Kenneth E. Peacock appoint Aeschleman rather than proceed with a
search.
As provost and executive vice chancellor, Aeschleman is second-in-command at the
university. He joined Appalachian in 1989 as a professor of psychology. In 1996, the
university named him director of graduate studies for the Department of Psychology.
He served as chair of the department from 1998-2003 and was interim dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences from 2003 until being named interim provost.
In other administrative changes, Timothy H. Burwell has been named associate vice
chancellor for academic affairs. He had served in the position in an interim capacity
since August 2003. Lorin Baumhover, former interim dean of the Cratis D. Williams
Graduate School, has been named chief of staff for the Ofﬁce of the Chancellor.
Baumhover will be responsible for all government relations at the local, state and
federal levels. Edelma Huntley, the graduate school’s senior associate dean for
graduate studies, has been named interim dean. Also, Beth Alexander has been named
executive assistant to the chancellor, following the retirement of Gail C. Hearn.
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on campus
Athletics has interim leadership, national search underway

◗ GREAT CATCH: The Mountaineers’ DaVon Fowlkes
during the 2004 football season.

Fowlkes named App’s 2nd
national player of the year
Record-breaking wide receiver DaVon
Fowlkes ’04 has become the second studentathlete in Appalachian history to earn national player-of-the-year recognition. Fowlkes
was named National Offensive Player of the
Year by I-AA.org in January.
In 1995 and ’96, three-time all-American
and current Dallas Cowboys linebacker
Dexter Coakley ’97 received The Sports
Network’s Buck Buchanan Award, given to
the nation’s top defensive player.
Fowlkes set Appalachian and Southern
Conference records in 2004 with 103 receptions, 1,618 receiving yards and 2,313 allpurpose yards. He led the nation in all three
categories.
Fowlkes’ other post-season honors include ﬁrst-team all-America honors from the
Associated Press, The Sports Network and
the Walter Camp Football Foundation. He
also was named the Southern Conference
Offensive Player of the Year and a ﬁrst-team
all-conference selection at both receiver and
return specialist by the league’s coaches and
media. He ﬁnished third in balloting for
the Payton Award, given to the nation’s top
player by The Sports Network.
Fowlkes, originally from Fort Wayne, Ind.,
graduated in December with a degree in
computer information systems.
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After 31 years at
Appalachian, Roachel J.
Laney resigned as director of
athletics in November to assume an academic role at the
university. Former women’s
basketball coach Linda K.
Robinson is serving as inter◗ LANEY
im director of athletics while
a national search is underway to ﬁll the position permanently.
At Appalachian, the director of athletics oversees 20
intercollegiate sports.
“I cannot say enough
about the contribution Roa◗ ROBINSON
chel Laney has made to this
university,” Chancellor Kenneth E. Peacock
said. “The Appalachian Family greatly appreciates his many years of leadership and
service to our athletic program and to our
student-athletes. He has given tremendously
both to this university and to the community.”
Robinson is director of Appalachian’s
Equity Ofﬁce and a Freshman Seminar
faculty member. She coached Appalachian’s
women’s basketball from 1984 to 1997 and
won the most games in school history. She
was inducted into Appalachian’s Athletics
Hall of Fame last fall.
“Linda is a seasoned administrator on
our campus, and she is eminently qualiﬁed
to provide strong leadership as we move
forward,” Peacock said.
In other staff changes, Mark Dreibelbis
’77 ’97, associate athletics director since
1992, left to become the new assistant
executive director of the N.C. High School
Athletic Association. David Jackson ’00 has
been promoted to associate director of athletics for public affairs, overseeing all public
affairs operations including the Appalachian
Sports Network, corporate sponsorship,
marketing and sports information. Named
interim associate athletics directors are
Andy Massey, former head athletic trainer
and coordinator of Appalachian’s athletic
training education program, and Jay Sutton
’97, former coordinator of academic services

for student-athletes. Jean Roberts ’82 ’92 has
become interim coordinator of academic
services for athletes.

AD search committee named

Chancellor Kenneth E. Peacock has appointed a search
committee to select Appalachian’s next director of
athletics. Committee members are:
Alan Hauser – Committee chair and faculty athletics
representative to the NCAA
Brad Adcock ’76 – UNC Board of Governors member
and vice president for government affairs, Blue
Cross/Blue Shield of North Carolina
Ed Broyhill – Appalachian Board of Trustees member,
Appalachian Campaign for Athletics chairman and
president of the Broyhill Group
Jeannine Collins ’79 – alumna and president of
Underdown and Associates Inc.
Bobby Cremins – former Appalachian and Georgia
Tech basketball coach and friend of the university’s
athletics program
Joe Gibbons ’74 – past president of Appalachian
Former Athletes Association and president of
Gibbons Electric Company
Jerry Hutchens – Appalachian’s interim vice chancellor
for University Advancement
David Jackson ’00 – associate director of athletics
for public affairs, Appalachian’s Department of
Athletics
Russell Patterson – Appalachian’s strength and
conditioning coach
Adrienne Shuler – Appalachian’s head coach for
women’s basketball
Tommy Soﬁeld ’83 – former Appalachian football
player and president of US Buildings Inc.
Scott Tobias – Appalachian faculty member and
associate director of bands
Bob Turchin – Appalachian Board of Trustees member
and president of RLT Investment Group

Faculty Kudos
Joby Bell ’90 (music) has been invited to perform
July 3 as part of Washington National Cathedral’s
organ recital series.
Kathryn Kirkpatrick (English) received the
North Carolina Literary and Historical Association’s
Roanoke-Chowan Award for Poetry for her collection
of poetry “Beyond Reason.”
Lisa S. McAnulty (family and consumer sciences)
has been named to Who’s Who Among America’s
Teachers.
Dennis Scanlin (technology) received the North
Carolina Sustainable Energy Association’s top award
for his 20-year involvement in renewable energy
education and research in the state. The U.S. Department of Energy’s Wind Powering America’s Program
also honored Scanlin for his wind energy work in the
Southeast.
Ike Udogu (political science/criminal justice)
received the Association of Third World Studies’
Distinguished Leadership and Service Award for
signiﬁcant contributions to the ﬁeld.

Campus
Transformation

Story by Lynn Drury
Appalachian Today Spring 2005
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Campus Transforma tion

A

A 10-year wave of new construction and
building renovation is reaching its peak at
Appalachian State University, transforming

The Carol Grotnes Belk Library
and Information Commons

the living and learning spaces on campus. More

Appalachian’s new library is one of the most visually arresting
buildings on campus. Capped by a lighted dome, the Belk Library and
Information Commons will serve as a beacon to students, campus
visitors and the local community. Fifty percent larger than the
current library, the facility also will be one of the most technically
savvy buildings on campus. Highlights include:

• a glass entry lobby that rises six levels to the cupola above
• a 24-hour cybercafe with coffee shop

than 15 projects are under way, according to
Jane P. Helm, vice chancellor for business affairs,

with more to come. Funds for these capital projects come from both

Main stacks area on third ﬂoor

• 120-seat lecture hall with state-of-the-art audio/visual facilities
and presentation capabilities

“

Every time I drive on the campus,
it is a thrill to see the new library
rising above the skyline. It is a
magniﬁcent building that will serve our
community and its information needs
for generations to come.”

Mary Reichel, University Librarian

• seven new reading areas, including a two-story room on the
building’s west end with a balcony overlooking the lower ﬂoor
• multiple “smart” classrooms
• an Instructional Materials Center, featuring a children’s collection
for education majors

• a Special Collections Area with a controlled environment and cold
storage for photo archives
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“We know we have to replace Welborn Dining Hall -- it was built in 1925, which
makes it our oldest building,” Helm said. “We can’t simply shut it down because
we have nowhere else to feed the students and staff, so we decided to put the
new dining hall where Broome-Kirk Gym is today. Broome-Kirk has, among other
things, the only pool on campus, so we have to replace Broome-Kirk ﬁrst – hence
the new Student Recreation Center. When campus real estate is as tight as ours,
you have to plan ahead and the result is often a domino effect, not to mention
the fact that Broome-Kirk has become antiquated.”
Because Appalachian’s campus is so geographically constricted, Chancellor
Kenneth E. Peacock and his leadership team have been working to acquire
parcels of land that are adjacent to campus or nearby.

• and, multiple “green” initiatives, including advanced mechanical
equipment for energy savings; cork ﬂooring; recycling areas
on each ﬂoor; energy-efﬁcient elevator system; emphasis on
natural lighting; electronic sensor faucets and toilets; computercontrolled shades; and recycled/recyclable carpeting throughout.

“Every time I drive on the campus, it is a thrill to see
the new library rising above the skyline,” said University
Librarian Mary Reichel, who has been instrumental in
the facility’s design. “It is a magniﬁcent building that
will serve our community and its information needs for
generations to come.”
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Main entrance near University Bookstore

• a Multi-Media Authoring Laboratory

The library is being strongly supported by private
donors, including Ike and Carol Grotnes Belk, who were
honored in a commemorative stone unveiling on Oct.
21, 2004. Seventeen rooms in the new library have been
named for private donors. Some of those donors include
members of the Library Advisory Board, Catawba County
alumni, Class of 1969 members, alumni who worked as
library assistants while they were students, retired
faculty and parents.

“Our campus is more than 100 years old, and student growth during that time
has made many of our oldest buildings too small and obsolete,” Helm said.
Helm pointed out that the new Belk Library and Information Commons, as
well as the University Bookstore renovation, occurred because the buildings had
simply become inadequate for the needs of Appalachian’s 14,653 students. Other
projects, such as the new Student Recreation Center, have come about because of
a “domino effect.”

• 29 group study rooms

• an Assistive Technology Center for disabled students, providing
special programs for the hearing- and sight-impaired

state bond money and student fees.

“We need room to grow, which will give us the opportunity to dream of new
possibilities,” Peacock said. “The recent acquisition of 60 acres contiguous to the
land we currently own on State Farm Road is a ﬁne example of what we are trying
to do. There is any number of possibilities for that land – every single one of
which would be beneﬁcial to the university.

West end of the reading room

“We also are extremely grateful to our friends, Jack and Jean Elledge, as well
as to the Watauga County Medical Center Foundation, which recently made a
gift that enabled us to purchase the Elledge land adjacent to University Hall.
That will be the perfect location for our new allied health campus,” Peacock said.
“Without that acquisition, we would have been hard-pressed to
move forward with a critical strategic initiative for our region and
our state because we have nowhere else to locate a new program
like a nursing school.”
The university must also take care of its existing programs.
Peacock said the utmost capital project priority for the future
is a new building to house the Reich College of Education. “No
question, that is our No. 1 need,” he said. “It’s difﬁcult, however,
because we have no ‘swing space.’ In other words, we can’t just
shut down the College of Education and tell them to come back
continued on page 11
once we have a new building ready for them.”
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Major projects that are changing the face of Appalachian’s campus
include the following:
University Bookstore
Enrollment growth had far outpaced the capacity of the old University Bookstore and, with the facility’s ﬁve levels, handicapped access was an issue as
well. The ﬁrst phase of work involved construction of a 20,000-square foot
addition to the south side of the existing building, adjoining Plemmons Student Union. Designed to create a “mall-like” connection, it was opened to staff
and students in December 2004. The old facility is now being renovated, and
when complete, the entire new bookstore will be 40,000 square feet and can
accommodate projected campus enrollment growth for the next 10 years. At a
cost of $5.8 million, the facility will be completed by September 2005.

Summit Trail Solarium
This beautiful new addition to the Plemmons Student Union was completed
in November 2004. At a cost of $4 million, Summit Trail Solarium has added
10,000 square feet to the student union and features eight waterfalls and
two bas-reliefs by an Asheville-area artist. The large
trees, extensive foliage and ﬂoor-to-ceiling window
walls create a warm and pleasing area for study and
socializing during the winter months. The solarium
also has a built-in stage for performances.

Rankin Science Center
The Rankin Science Center project has three parts. First is Rankin North,
a new building that was completed more than a year ago and contains
four biology teaching labs and research space. The second part includes
Rankin South, now under construction on the footprint of the demolished
old Rankin. The $7.1 million project will house a portion of geology, biology
and astronomy. To be completed in 2005, it features a distinctive dome
that houses a 16-inch, computer-controlled telescope and an introductory
astronomy lab, complete with a retractable-roof observation platform. The
existing four-story Rankin building will be partially renovated, at a cost of
$2.2 million.

Student Recreation Center
Completely funded by student fees, the Student Recreation Center,
located at the corner of Rivers Street and Bodenheimer Drive, will house
a 50-meter pool, indoor track and climbing wall. At 116,900 square feet,
it is the largest student recreation facility on campus. The project is
scheduled to be completed by late
autumn or early 2006, at a cost of
$24 million.

The current plan is to build a living and learning center for RCOE where East
Hall sits. The academic program would be on the lower levels with the living area
on upper ﬂoors.
Other priorities on the proposed capital project list include monies to
renovate the old Belk Library; renovation and additions to Broyhill Music Center;
renovations to Wey Hall; and the addition of pedestrian bridges and tunnels
across Rivers Street.

Athletics Facilities Enhancement
Improving the fan experience is a major
focus of the athletics facilities plan. The
turf and track at Kidd Brewer Stadium
already have been replaced, and attention
now turns to Owens Field House and
fan seating. The plan calls for replacing
Owens Field House with a state-of-theart facility with improved ofﬁce, meeting
and service facilities. Improved seating
capacity—from 16,000 to 21,500 seats—
and transformation of the East and West
grandstands are also in the plan. Alumni
and friends will enjoy a new Yosef Club Room,
guest skyboxes and a new chancellor’s box.
Student-athletes will have new locker rooms,
a new weight and conditioning center and an
expanded sports medicine facility, among
other features. The entire project costs $32
million, half of which will come from student
fees.

“We must continually invest in our campus in order to maintain the best
possible quality experience for our students and the rest of the campus
community,” Peacock said. “While it will continue to be a challenge for us, there is
no question that it will be done.” ■

Ongoing and Future Projects:
Campus Housing
The oldest residence halls on campus are being
renovated in chronological order. White Residence
Hall, now undergoing renovation, is projected to
be complete in July 2005. Once White is completed,
work will move to Lovill Residence Hall. Doughton
Hall re-opened this fall after its renovation.

Campus/Academic Buildings
Founders Hall, Smith-Wright Hall and Walker Hall are all part of an investment
to renovate older buildings. Founders Hall and Walker Hall are complete, and
Smith-Wright is scheduled to begin renovations in 2005. Renovations included
new HVAC systems, ADA renovations, code upgrades, asbestos removal and
new ﬁre alarm and electrical systems. Total cost of the three renovations is $5.4
million.

Steam Plant Replacement
A near total system replacement will be accomplished by the end of this project
with installation of parallel distribution and return lines. First, large segments
were replaced adjacent to Rankin Science Center and I.G. Greer Hall. Phase II is
scheduled to be complete in 2005 and then Phase III will commence. The budget
for this upgrade is $2 million.

Welborn Dining Hall Replacement
Once the Student Recreation Center is complete, Broome-Kirk Gymnasium
will be demolished to make room for a new dining hall. At 80,000 square feet, the
new facility will have two stories and direct access from Rivers Street. A “skywalk” is
planned for access directly from the parking deck across the street. Once the new
dining hall is complete, the existing Welborn Dining Hall will be demolished and
the site incorporated into open space for Sanford Mall.

Turchin Center for the Visual Arts
The largest visual arts center in the region, the Turchin Center is on King
Street in the heart of downtown Boone. Prior renovations to the building
included creation of the gallery space, conference room and administrative
ofﬁces; storage areas and handicapped accessible elevators. The current
new construction phase includes creation of a new wing with a downtown
pedestrian entrance; additional gallery spaces; a sculpture park; large
tiered classroom; 135-seat lecture hall and multi-purpose event space.
This Phase III component will cost $4.3 million and is scheduled to be
completed in early 2005.
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From Rwanda to Appalachian
A young woman’s loss spurs her desire
for peace and justice
By Will Gillespie

amily is omnipresent. Family

F

weaves around a person’s
choices, opportunities and

hardships. Before she was a teenager,
Appalachian State University senior
Angelique Ugiliwabo had most of her family
taken from her.
Ugiliwabo’s family lived half a world away from Boone,
in the African country of Rwanda. At age 11, she witnessed
acts of hatred that killed an estimated 800,000 to 1.6
continued on page 15
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To Life! Peace!

Appalachian encourages greater
emphasis on non-violence
By Linda Coutant ’01 MA
Editor

P

BEARING WITNESS: Gerard Rothschild and Zohara
Boyd share their experiences during the Nazi
Holocaust with high school students.
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eople of the Jewish faith use two phrases at celebrations: “l’chaim,” and “shalom,”
meaning “to life” and “peace.” Those words have become the central theme for
a strengthening educational outreach at Appalachian State University. Through
the new Ofﬁce of Judaic, Holocaust and Peace Studies, faculty are working to make a safer,
more loving world for all people.
The university’s outreach started as a summer symposium in 2002 to assist public school
teachers’ instruction of the Nazi Holocaust. It since has grown into a university-wide effort to
address attitudes and perceptions that can lead to organized hatred, with new classes being
formed and well-known speakers invited to campus. Faculty with connections to the Holocaust also travel to area middle schools and high schools to tell their personal stories.
What happened in the past has everything to do with the present, according to the
ofﬁce’s co-directors Zohara Boyd and Rennie Brantz.
“When we’re talking about non-violence, it’s not just the treatment of Jews. It’s also how
to approach school bullying, gay bashing, race relations, and how we treat people with AIDS
or who are homeless,” explained Boyd, an English professor who survived the Holocaust as
a toddler. Her parents escaped the Holocaust in Poland during World War II using falsiﬁed
papers claiming that they were Catholic.
“The ofﬁce is really delving into the intolerance, prejudice and bias that can create evil
and how seemingly innocuous attitudes can expand to historical events like the Nazi Holocaust,” said Brantz, a history professor.
While speaking at West Caldwell High School last year, Boyd told students that the Nazi’s
systematic killing of Jews could have been lessened had more people spoken up against the
hatred.
“A lot of people knew some part of what was happening, but their reaction was ‘We can’t
do anything.’ Each of us can make a difference in today’s issues if we don’t turn away and
choose to become indifferent,” she said.
For seven years, Boyd and Brantz have taught an honors class to Appalachian students
about the Nazi Holocaust, sponsored a ﬁlm series and led a related study-abroad course. Religion faculty have taught Judaism courses for several years, but additional classes are being
formed across campus that further relate to ethnic experiences and peace studies.
New courses this spring are “A History of War and Peace,” taught by history instructor
Amy Hudnall, and “Art and Conﬂict Resolution,” taught by art professor Mary Babcock.
A comparative genocide course is being planned to address the Nazi Holocaust, Rwandan
atrocities and the World War I-era Armenian genocide, which Brantz said is considered the
ﬁrst major genocide in modern times. A symposium on Middle East conﬂicts is in the works.
As more courses are developed, the university may offer an interdisciplinary minor or
concentration in peace studies, Brantz said.
The Ofﬁce of Judaic, Holocaust and Peace Studies has not forgotten its roots. It presents
the Fourth Annual Martin and Doris Rosen Summer Symposium, “Remembering the Holocaust,” for school teachers and the community June 26-July 1.
The ofﬁce’s Internet site (www.holocaust.appstate.edu) offers various resources for school
teachers and the public, but hopes to offer more in the future. Much of the ofﬁce’s work
and resources are dependent on outside funding, such as the generosity of the Rosens and
other donors.
Boyd and Brantz feel there is much more work to be done.
“As long as there is hatred, racism and prejudice, there is a need for this work,” Boyd
said. “What I want to come from all this is world peace. We’ll settle for nothing less.” ■

From Rwanda to Appalachian
million Rwandans. In April 1994, the assassination of the country’s
president sparked a campaign by Hutu extremists to get rid of
the minority ethnic group, the Tutsi. The campaign escalated
into large-scale executions. The Tutsi rebel force, known as RPF,
used the deaths of Tutsis to win the support of the international
community. The RPF overtook the Rwandan government by July
1994.
“It’s hard to refer to what happened in Rwanda as genocide,”
Ugiliwabo said. “With genocide, only one group is being set up
to be killed. You could say what happened are double genocides.
It’s so sad. Even right now, anybody who is able to leave Rwanda,
they’re leaving.”
Although Ugiliwabo’s father was Hutu and her mother a Tutsi,
Tutsi soldiers took them both and her three other siblings from
a refugee camp in June 1994. No one was heard from again.
Ugiliwabo’s oldest sister helped her surviving siblings escape to
Kenya. Ugiliwabo then moved to the United States, living ﬁrst in
Pennsylvania with a sister, and then moving to Thomasville, N.C, at
the beginning of high school, where she lived with another sister.
The ﬁrst challenge Ugiliwabo faced in the United States was
learning English.
“It was easy,” said Ugiliwabo. That same can-do attitude toward
schoolwork earned Ugiliwabo a scholarship when she chose to
become part of the Appalachian Family in 2001.
“I knew I wanted to go
to college. Though neither
my family nor I knew much
about the college entrance
process, I was still determined
to go. ” Ugiliwabo said. “I saw
Appalachian … it wasn’t that
expensive, and it had a good
reputation.”

“(In situations like Rwanda and Israel), it’s not you and I who
hate each other. It’s people in power, in government, who stress differences to remain in power. It’s the politicians who stress hate. It’s
the normal citizens who suffer.”
Ugiliwabo also emphasized the need for international support
to end situations that have the potential to spiral violently out of
control. She said that in Rwanda, countries simply protected their
own interests. For example, Ugiliwabo’s brother was shot in a refugee camp where Belgian soldiers, who arrived with lots of ﬁrepower,
only rescued one Belgian woman.
“We thought they (the soldiers) were going to save us,” Ugiliwabo said. “A lot of people died at that camp.”
Ugiliwabo said foreign soldiers could have easily stopped the killers, who mostly attacked with machetes, simply by ﬁring a few shots.
Ugiliwabo recently returned to Rwanda, to visit her family members still in the country. Friends warned her that the trip was too
risky, but she was determined to go.
“I was shaking,” she said of her ﬁrst steps off the airplane. “I have
one grandma left. I really had to see her before she passes away.”
Ugiliwabo’s 92-year-old grandmother lives near a village that the
Rwandan government attacked in 1998. The government, she said,
accused people in the village of helping a rebel group from Congo
re-enter the country.

“

It’s not you and I who hate each other. It’s
people in power, in government, who stress
differences to remain in power.
– senior Angelique Ugiliwabo

Even with her scholarship,
Ugiliwabo knew that paying for
college could prove difﬁcult.
But she was determined not to let ﬁnances hold her back. After all,
a new language hadn’t slowed her education, why should money?
Ugiliwabo was offered a work-study option at the Ofﬁce of Student Financial Aid. She began working there in August 2001.

“I went to meet the director (of student ﬁnancial aid), Ms.
(Esther) Manogin, when I ﬁrst arrived in Boone for the summer
preview. She and her assistant, Margaret Lanier, have been so sweet
and so helpful to me ever since.
“My goal was to complete my education, even though I was
kind of nervous. In high school they said ‘college is so difﬁcult,’”
Ugiliwabo said. She tried a lot of areas of study before deciding on
a major. This May, Ugiliwabo will graduate with a double major in
political science and sociology, and a minor in French.
Although the violence that she survived in Rwanda is now more
than 10 years past, Ugiliwabo said she sees dangerous similarities in
what happened to her family and what is happening to families in
Israel and Palestine now.
“People who are dying are just innocents. They’re somebody’s
mother, father, somebody’s kid. We don’t have that much time on
this planet to be taking lives like that.

”

“They just blew it up, for no
reason,” Ugiliwabo said about
the 1998 attack. “(The government of Rwanda) thinks. ‘We
can do whatever we want, we can
kill whoever we want, no one will
care.’”
Ugiliwabo wants to let Rwandans know: “There are people
out there who care about what’s
going on.”

Her experiences as a child in
Rwanda now motivate Ugiliwabo to educate the American public
about the situation in her home country. She most recently spoke
at a church service celebrating International Peace Day, and plans
to continue telling her story to anyone who will listen. Ugiliwabo
also said that although the International Court of Justice in Arusha,
Tanzania, is persecuting Hutus that killed Tutsi, the court has not
yet prosecuted any RPF ﬁghters who took part in a genocide against
Hutus—Tutsi who still commit crimes against humanity today.
“The older I get, I feel like ... all the people will have died in
vain, my parents will have died in vain, if I’m not speaking against
crimes that were and are still being committed by the RPF that are
not known about.”
After college, Ugiliwabo said she hopes to work for an international organization or for the American government.
It’s been 10 years since Ugiliwabo lost her family to hate. She pictures herself building a family with love in 10 more years.
“I see myself somewhere in the suburbs, married with two kids
and a big backyard.” ■
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college of arts and sciences
Visiting writers series named
for Hughlene Bostian Frank

Study measures teacher performance
By William H. Purcell ’94

T

eachers who have achieved certiﬁcation by the National the instructional approach used by the teachers and the learning
Board for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS) are outcome of students.
more likely to design instruction aimed at higher levels
Teachers’ assignments and instructional materials were
of student understanding, according to preliminary ﬁndings of a
evaluated to determine if their aim was to elicit higher levels of
two-year, $450,000 study led by Appalachian State University reunderstanding. Students’ subsequent work samples were evalusearcher Tracy Smith. In addition, evidence suggests that students ated to determine if, in fact, they achieved these higher levels of
of National Board Certiﬁed Teachers® are more likely to achieve
understanding.
higher levels of understanding than students of non-certiﬁed
Basically, there are two types of instruction, according to Smith.
teachers.
Many teachers practice what is called “surface learning instrucThe results are important to policymakers who want to know
tion,” in which students are asked to memorize and reproduce
if investing in incentives for teachers to achieve National Board
information for an assignment or test. Then there is “deep learnCertiﬁcation®—the highest credential in the teaching profesing instruction,” in which teachers take learning a step further
sion—translates into better instruction and learning outcomes for by requiring students to connect these facts and information to
students.
develop an understanding of the
North Carolina leads the nation in
larger concepts.
the number of certiﬁed teachers, in
For example, a high school hispart because the state waives NBPTS’s
tory teacher using “surface learning
$2,300 application fee and offers a
instruction” to teach about the
12 percent pay increase to those who
1920s might lecture, assign readachieve certiﬁcation.
ings and have students memorize
“The public and legislators want
names and dates. The students are
to know if the tax money they are
tested, and the process starts over
spending to support teachers in their
for the 1930s.
– Tracy Smith, assistant professor
National Board Certiﬁcation® efforts is
In “deep learning instruction,”
making a difference in student learning,” said Smith, an assistant however, the teacher facilitates instruction that requires students
professor in the Reich College of Education’s Department of Cur- to move beyond learning facts and has students create a timeline,
riculum and Instruction. “The bottom line is that yes, there is a predict how events in the 1920s affect other decades, analyze how
positive relationship between National Board Certiﬁcation® and economic issues affect entertainment or fashion, or write a ﬁctionstudent learning.”
al story set in the 1920s. Ideally, students apply their higher-level
Smith’s study, which was funded by the U.S. Department of
thinking skills and knowledge to other classes. They relate the hisEducation and private donors, is unique in the way it measured
torical perspective of the 1920s to readings in their English class,
student performance and teacher quality. Most studies focus on
or to Einstein’s theories discussed in science class, for example.
large-scale assessments and provide results in standardized test
Smith’s research shows that teachers who employ “deep learnscores—which policymakers often use to make decisions regarding instruction” are not only more likely to have students achieve
ing teacher performance and compensation, as well as student
higher levels of understanding, but also are more likely to achieve
progress and promotion. Smith’s study examined actual teacher
National Board Certiﬁcation®.
and student work samples.
“Clearly, in this study if a teacher used deep learning instruc“Expert teaching is complex,” Smith said. “Student achievetion approaches, that teacher was much more likely to be national
ment on tests is not the only thing we should be examining.”
board certiﬁed,” Smith said.
Smith and her colleagues collected, examined and analyzed
“Surface learning is not enough,” added Smith, who earned
teacher and student work samples from more than 60 teachers
a master’s degree at Appalachian. “Students who learn to think
across the nation. They looked at lesson plans, textbooks, ﬁlms,
about bigger, more complex issues are more likely to make contests, project assignments and all associated work completed by
nections when they learn something new. Employers want people
students.
who are imaginative, creative and big-picture problem solvers, and
Smith compared the National Board Certiﬁcation® results with that is what deep learning instruction allows students to do.” ■

“

The bottom line is that yes, there
is a positive relationship between
National Board Certiﬁcation®
and student learning.
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Workshops activate
citizen involvement
in water monitoring
The Department of Biology is teaching
citizens how to monitor water quality in the
New River, which begins in Watauga County and
ﬂows through three states. The data will shed
light on what is happening to the river as the
High Country’s housing and road construction
increases.
“The New River is one of the last pristine
watersheds left in North Carolina,” said biology
professor Michael Windelspecht. “We’re monitoring the river to establish what we’re doing to
it before problems occur, rather than having to
come back years from now and ﬁx a problem.”
With funding from the Z. Smith Reynolds
Foundation, Windelspecht and other faculty
teach workshops to public school teachers and
civic groups in how to observe water levels,
odor, algae content, water temperature and ﬂow
rates, and to monitor turbidity and aquatic life.
Workshop participants also learn how to check
the chemical content of the water, including Ph
and dissolved oxygen levels.
Protecting the area’s water quality is
important, Windelspecht says, because so many
N.C. communities depend on water that ﬂows
from the mountains. ■

Hughlene B. Frank ’68, pictured with husband Bill and
Chancellor Kenneth E. Peacock, loves stories, especially
ones about the Appalachian mountains. The Franks
are helping to continue access to literature about the
Appalachian region by creating an endowment in the
Center for Appalachian Studies. Interest earned from
the Greensboro couple’s gift will fund campus visits by
Appalachian writers. In recognition of their gift, the university’s visiting writers series has been
named the Hughlene Bostian Frank Visiting Writers Series. Established in 1989, the series presents
public readings by writers such as Lee Smith, Silas House and Crystal Wilkinson. ■

Medical school acceptance rate high
Appalachian State
University’s pre-health
professions program boasts
a student acceptance rate
into schools of medicine,
dentistry, and other healthrelated ﬁelds that is twice as high as the
national average.
Caring faculty who pay close attention
to students makes the difference. “Good
advising is key,” biology professor Skip
Sedivec said.
For the past ﬁve years, Appalachian
students have had a 77 percent overall
acceptance rate to medical, dental,

Course teaches science of wine making
The biological and chemical process
of wine making is the subject of a popular
new course in the Department of Chemistry. Student interest, plus the growing
prevalence of vineyards in North Carolina,

Public school teachers learn water
monitoring techniques that can enhance their
science teaching and help the environment.

www.cas.appstate.edu

veterinary, optometry, physician assistant
and podiatry schools. In comparison,
the national average acceptance rate for
medical school, speciﬁcally, is 35 percent.
Appalachian’s pre-health professions
program requires a demanding curriculum
of biology, chemistry and physics courses.
Each year, about 250 freshmen enter
Appalachian with intentions of pursuing a
health professions career.
“We spend a lot of time ﬁnding
students’ strengths and greatest potential.
We know these students, and as a result we
can write strong letters of evaluation to get
them into these schools,” Sedivec said. ■

could make Appalachian a scientiﬁc resource for the new wine economy.
“There are 500 different compounds
associated with the color, ﬂavor and aroma
of wine,” said chemistry professor Grant
Holder, who developed the course, titled
Introduction to Enology, with laboratories
manager Gregory Anoufriev. “We’re taking
techniques learned in freshman chemistry
and relating them to something everyone
has an interest in.”
The course covers wine production, but
also explores viticulture, microbiology, and
fermentation analysis.
“Right now, when a North Carolina
vineyard detects a problem in the aroma or
look of their wine, they send it to California to be analyzed. I envision a laboratory
and enologist here at Appalachian that can
assist local vineyards,” Holder said.
The N.C. Department of Agriculture
and Consumer Services reports more than
300 vineyards and 34 wineries in the state.
Twenty-four are in Western North Carolina. ■
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walker college of business

reich college of education

RCOE works to graduate more teachers
Accounting program
ranks No. 1 in U.S.

Institute participants visit Manhattan in Summer 2004.

Walker College hosts high
schoolers for summer business institute

High school students have long been
able to take advantage of summer programs
in sports and in the arts and sciences. Now,
rising seniors with an interest in business
have a similar opportunity through the
Martha Guy Summer Institute for Future
Business Leaders (MGSI), hosted by the
Walker College.
Last summer the institute’s inaugural
class of 22 young people spent two weeks
on Appalachian’s campus followed by a
week in New York City and Washington,
D.C. The program introduced the students
to the basic principles of business and
entrepreneurship.
“This institute opened my eyes to the
business world,” said participant Caitlin
Forrest, a student at North Moore High
School in Pinehurst, “and allowed me to
experience new events that I will never
forget.”
While on campus, participants created
their own business idea, learned how to
develop a business plan, and developed
their professional and executive skills
through etiquette, résumé writing and in-

terviewing workshops. They also attended cultural events and enjoyed outdoor
activities. In New York, the class beneﬁted
from arranged visits to the New York Stock
Exchange, U.S. Department of Commerce,
World Trade Centers Association and Bank
of America’s trading ﬂoor. In Washington,
they met with N.C. Representative Richard
Burr’s policy director.
The MGSI is named for Martha Guy, a
donor and friend of the Walker College,
and former president of Avery County
Bank. The 2005 program will be held July
10-30.
“The Walker College has long sought to
have a summer program for the best and
brightest students interested in business
and economics, said Lyle Schoenfeldt,
acting dean. “We are indebted to Martha
Guy for allowing this dream to become
reality.”
For more information, visit www.
business.appstate.edu or contact Deanne
Smith at 1-877-APP-MGSI (277-6474) or
mgsi@appstate.edu. ■

April 7, 2005
Harlan E. Boyles Distinguished CEO Lecture
Speaker: F. Duane Ackerman,
Chairman and CEO of BellSouth Corporation
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Appalachian accounting majors taking the
four-part CPA exam in November 2003 had the
highest pass rate in the nation when compared
to undergraduate students from other schools
who also took the exam that month.
The rankings were released in the 2004 edition of the National Association of State Boards
of Accountancy publication “Candidate Performance on the Uniform CPA Examination.” Results
show that 48.8 percent of the 41 Appalachian
students who took the test passed all four parts
on the ﬁrst try.
The results place Appalachian in the
publication’s top 10, the only North Carolina
school included on the list.
Appalachian also did well in 2002, when
students had the third highest pass rate in the
nation on the auditing portion of the test and
placed 10th overall. “Our reputation on the CPA
pass rate makes recruiting students for the program easy. We get great students,” said Randy
Edwards, chair of the Department of Accounting.
The program has approximately 300 undergraduate and 40 graduate students. ■

Davis named dean of
NCBA’s banking school
Harry M. Davis, a Walker
College of Business ﬁnance
professor who served as
chair of the Department
of Finance, Banking and
Insurance from 1981-1998,
has been named dean of
the North Carolina Bankers
Association’s School of Banking. Davis
assumes the new position in addition to his
teaching role at Appalachian.
Davis also serves as the association’s
economist. His annual and quarterly
economic forecasts are carried in numerous newspapers and on television. He is
an instructor for the School of Banking,
where he has served for 10 years as its curriculum advisor and administrator for the
advanced management program.
NCBA operates the oldest banking
school in the United States. The week-long
school provides classroom training and
networking opportunities for bankers and
employees of regulatory agencies, such as
banks or the Federal Reserve. ■

www.business.appstate.edu

Julia Roberts of Valle Crucis School

Study shows arts
beneﬁt education
Integrating the arts into the public school
curriculum boosts students’ engagement in
learning, and improves their behavior and
interest in school, according to a research
study of the Appalachian Arts in Education
Partnership (AAEP).
The AAEP involves four Northwestern
North Carolina school systems, four arts
councils, Appalachian State University and
the North Carolina A+ Schools Network.
Supported by a $1 million grant from the U.S.
Department of Education, the three-year project helps teachers incorporate the arts into
other disciplines, such as history, science
and math. The project is in its ﬁnal year.
Teachers and parents surveyed at the
end of 2003 said the arts-enriched activities
most positively impacted students’ engagement and interest in learning. Teachers also
indicated strong improvement in academic
achievement and in behavior.
Most students indicated that the activities
helped them learn other subjects. They also
said they liked school more when it included
art, music and drama.
The survey was conducted by Reich College of Education faculty. Additional research
is underway.
Kevin Warner, AAEP’s project coordinator,
said he believes the participating schools
will continue arts integration after the grant
expires.
“In this age of high-stakes testing, many
schools across the country document only
reading and math skill development at the
expense of other areas,” Warner said. “AAEP
schools have demonstrated that increasing
the presence of the arts can, indeed, provide
students with a more balanced curriculum
without sacriﬁcing standardized test scores
and school accountability.” ■

www.ced.appstate.edu

About 3,500 teachers graduate annually from North Carolina public and private institutions, but the state needs almost 11,000. In 2002-03, the Reich College
of Education provided the most from the
UNC System—16 percent—but is working
to increase that number.
RCOE, in response to a mandate from
the UNC Board of Governors and President Molly Broad, has adopted an aggressive growth and retention model that calls
for producing an additional 1,400 Appalachian teacher education graduates within
six years. (Appalachian now graduates an
average 370 per year.)
Dean Charles R. Duke said the plan includes collaboration with the College of
Arts and Sciences, College of Fine and Applied Arts and the Hayes School of Music,

all of which have teacher education majors.
Appalachian will intensify recruitment
for traditional students to declare teaching as a major and implement strategies to
retain them. All departments with teacher
education majors will form a support network for students from the time they enter Appalachian, to licensure and beyond.
Duke points out that the highest attrition
rate among teachers occurs during the ﬁrst
three years of teaching, so he says Appalachian will add mentoring and other support for alumni during those crucial years.
The plan also builds on the Appalachian
Learning Alliance, through which RCOE
offers teacher education programs at community colleges for non-traditional students
who must balance work and family responsibilities while completing a degree. ■

Kellogg Institute plans 26th session
The internationally known Kellogg
Institute returns to Appalachian State University this summer, June 25-July 22.
Offered through the National Center
for Development Education, based in the
Reich College of Education, the Kellogg
Institute is “the longest-running professional development training opportunity
for developmental education and learning
assistant professionals in higher education,” said Sandra Drewes, director of the
institute and a former “Kellogger.”
Faculty from around the globe have
attended the Kellogg Institute, which
celebrated its 25th anniversary last year.
They come to learn the latest methods in
developmental education, which supports

the academic and personal growth of underprepared college students.
The institute draws about 45 participants for its four-week session, followed by
a supervised practicum in which participants enhance developmental education
programs on their campuses.
Participants earn certiﬁcation as developmental education specialists and may
opt for graduate credit. NCDE founder
and director Hunter Boylan calls the
Kellogg Institute “the most popular, most
prestigious and most highly regarded training program in the ﬁeld.”
For more information, visit www.ncde.

appstate.edu. ■

Nearly 50 developmental education professionals received advanced training at Appalachian in 2004.
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college of ﬁne and applied arts

cratis d. williams graduate school

High school students interested in careers in design are invited to participate in
Appalachian’s ﬁrst design program, to be
held June 19-25 on campus.
Called “Discover Design,” the event will
give about 75 rising juniors and seniors the
opportunity to develop projects in the ﬁve
design disciplines offered at Appalachian:
industrial design and drafting, interior
design, technical photography, graphic arts
and imaging technology, and construction
technology (introduction to architecture).

“The program is a facsimile of the
college experience. It lets students see
if they really want to pursue design in
college,” said Banks Talley, an assistant
professor in the Department of Technology
who is directing the program. “And, it’s a
good recruitment tool for the university.”
Courses and housing will be on campus.
For more information or to register, call
Appalachian’s Ofﬁce of Conferences and
Institutes at (828) 262-3045. ■

New system can test knee force
exerted during exercise
Not much is known
about the forces inside
the knee during exercise. For the health
beneﬁt of athletes
and even your average
everyday exercisers, a
new research technique
used in Appalachian State University’s Department of Health, Leisure and Exercise
Science may soon ﬁnd out.
Associate Professor Jeff McBride has
built a system that measures force in the
knee joint using ﬁber optic cable. The
system is based on one developed at the
University of Jyvaskalya in Finland, where
McBride completed a post-doctoral fellowship in the Neuromuscular Research
Center. Appalachian is just the third institution in the world to have such a system,
following Penn State.
“Inserted through the patella tendon,
which extends over one’s knee cap, the
optic ﬁber is connected to a transmitter

that sends a light signal to a receiver. As
a person bends his or her knee, the joint
squeezes the ﬁber. The greater the force
exerted by the knee, the less light that passes through the ﬁber,” McBride explained.
The information can answer questions
such as, Is a knee extension exercise gentler to one’s patella tendon than a squat
exercise? What depths of squat exercises
place less pressure on the knees?
“We can measure the force placed on
the knee during a knee extension and
compare that to the force used in squat
exercise or a vertical jump or whatever we
would like. We can even measure the force
when the knee is at different angles,” said
McBride, who teaches biomechanics. He
plans to use the system for future research
in better understanding how the knee
works during exercise. ■

Ranger Challenge Champs
Appalachian’s Ranger Challenge Division I
and Division III teams captured ﬁrst place
honors and Division II captured second
place honors during the U.S. Army’s Fifth
Brigade competition at Fort Jackson, S.C.
The cadets competed against 26 other teams
in leadership and teamwork events such as
disassembling and reassembling an M-16 riﬂe
in 50 seconds, using orienteering skills to ﬁnd
points along a course at night, and competing
in a 10-kilometer run in full combat gear. ■

Prue Cormie missed her ﬁrst week of
classes last fall as a new graduate student
in exercise science. But she had a good
excuse. She was working at the U.S. Olympic
Committee’s High Performance Center at the
2004 Olympic Games in Athens, Greece.
As an Olympics intern, Cormie helped
athletes and their coaches analyze athletic
technique and biomechanical performance, and
make ﬁnal adjustments before competition. The
opportunity developed from her internship
at the Olympic Training Center in Colorado
Springs, Colo., through her alma mater,
Virginia Commonwealth University.
A citizen of Australia, Cormie calls the
experience a “once in a lifetime opportunity.”
It taught her the importance of sports science
research, which is what she’s studying at
Appalachian. “Research at the ground level
can make such a difference in performance.
The smallest change in training can mean the
difference of winning a gold medal or going
home without a medal,” she said.
Below, Cormie joins spectators in Olympic
Stadium to watch a competition. ■

Below, a ﬁber optic cable is run through a patella
tendon to begin testing knee force used in various
exercises. Above, a model of the knee’s patella
tendon.

A Fresher Look

Chancellor Kenneth E. Peacock conducts an
interview on the new set of “Appalachian
Perspective” cable television program,
located in Wey Hall’s Crutchﬁeld Radio and
Television Center. The show’s new look was
designed by technology graduate Mike Walker
’77 and constructed by local carpenters.
Theatre student Jenilyn Anderman crafted
the artiﬁcial stonework. Faculty members
Kevin Balling ’81 MA and Larry Cornelison
designed the lighting. The new set is also
used by communication students for class
projects, and by the Athletics Department for
sportscasts. “Appalachian Perspective,” a
30-minute program, can be viewed online at
www.appstate.edu/www_docs/pr/apppersp/
index.html ■
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Grad student enjoys
Olympic moment

Design program offered this summer

Alice Brooke Wilson with her hens on Maverick Farms.

Wilson is farmer and grad student

A maverick of sorts, graduate student
Alice Brooke Wilson has applied her sustainable development know-how to a real
world situation.
Wilson, who is enrolled in the university’s Appalachian Studies program, is one
of ﬁve founders of Maverick Farms, a sustainable agriculture project that, since last
April, has yielded tangible – and edible –
results.
Wilson started Maverick Farms with her
sister Hillary and three friends when her
family farm in Valle Crucis was in danger
of being sold. Wilson took up the tiller,
feeling a responsibility “to preserve family
farmland as a public resource and to reconnect local food networks,” she said.
A state-registered, non-proﬁt organization, Maverick Farms earns revenue in part
through agri-tourism, in which visitors pay
a modest fee for room and board and the
opportunity to lend a hand on the farm.

The farm sells its produce at the
Watauga County Farmers Market and to
ﬁve area restaurants. Visitors can also attend monthly dinners at Maverick Farms,
cooked exclusively with farm-fresh ingredients.
As a graduate student, Wilson works
at Appalachian’s Teaching and Research
Farm about four days a week, then applies
her academic experience to the day-to-day
operation of Maverick Farms. Appalachian
students visit Maverick Farms regularly, and
Wilson plans to hire some as interns soon.
After completing her master’s degree,
Wilson plans to run Maverick Farms as a
self-sustaining non-proﬁt, before seeking
further education.
Wilson majored in philosophy at Grinnell College and was a journalist in Mexico
City, Mexico, before working in New York
City for ﬁve years as a community garden
activist. ■
-Frank Ruggiero

Off-campus graduate enrollment equals on-campus
As many graduate students now pursue
degrees off campus as they do at Appalachian State University’s main campus in
Boone. The addition of nearly 100 students
this semester means about 50 percent of
students take classes off campus.
Appalachian offers more than 40 offcampus graduate programs at community
colleges to accommodate working adults
who seek career advancement or a career
change. The majority of programs are in
teacher preparation, school administration
and public administration—disciplines that

are in high demand in the region’s communities.
“Graduate education at Appalachian has
increased 34 percent in the past ﬁve years,
and off-campus programs are the reason,”
said Edelma Huntley, interim dean of the
Cratis D. Williams Graduate School.
Huntley and others believe the trend
will continue. “The programs that have
been in demand, and will remain in
demand, are those that offer jobs right
after graduation in the communities where
our adult students live. We’re putting

www.graduate.appstate.edu

programs where they ﬁnd it convenient
to take classes,” said Tom Fisher, director
of Appalachian’s Ofﬁce of Extension and
Distance Education.
Appalachian is working to increase
graduate enrollment in on-campus programs as well, through stronger recruiting
efforts. For information on graduate programs, visit www.graduate.appstate.edu. For
questions about off-campus programs, both
graduate and undergraduate, go to www.
ext-dl.appstate.edu. ■
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hayes school of music

Student musicians featured on UNC-TV special program

North Carolina’s public television station featured Mariam Cannon Hayes
School of Music students in an hour-long
program called “An Appalachian Showcase,” which debuted in January and is being aired at least three more times throughout the year.
More than 330 musicians perform during the UNC-TV broadcast, which is hosted
by writer Robert Inman.
The program was recorded before a live
audience in Rosen Concert Hall in September. UNC-TV arrived on a Wednesday
morning with a 16-person production crew
to begin taping dress rehearsals, to be used
as backup should on-stage jitters or other
problems occur during the Friday evening
concert.
“To my surprise, we ended up using almost all the live performances,” William
Harbinson, dean of the Hayes School of
Music, said of the ﬁnished piece.
The idea for the program sprang from
Tom Howe, UNC-TV’s director and general
manager, who heard Hayes School of Music students perform in early 2004 during
a dinner held for UNC System trustees attending a conference on campus.

Afterwards, Howe knew the music
school and its students would be a good
feature for the station. The program would
also help recruit potential students to the
Hayes School of Music.
“The success of the music school depends on the success of our recruiting pro-

gram,” Harbinson said. “If you don’t recruit
talented students who are already developing their skills, you can’t turn them into advanced musicians when they leave.”
For UNC-TV programming information,
visit www.unctv.org. ■

UNC-TV producer and Appalachian alumna Kim Brown talks to piano faculty Bair Shagdaron during rehearsal.

School hosts ﬁrst orchestra festival
Orchestras from ﬁve high schools and
one middle school attended the ﬁrst Appalachian State University Orchestra Festival
held on campus in November.
More than 200 student musicians participated in the event designed to hone their
performance skills and offer a look at the
educational opportunities at Appalachian.
“It’s an opportunity for us to provide
a service to the public schools,” said festival organizer James Anderson, a music faculty member who directs the Appalachian

alumni news

Symphony Orchestra. “The festival wasn’t a
competition; it was an opportunity for educational growth.”
The students participated in master
classes taught by Hayes School of Music faculty and attended a performance by the
symphony orchestra.
Each student orchestra also gave a 20minute performance that was critiqued by
visiting clinicians Robert Jesselson, former
president of the American String Teacher
Association and a professor of cello at the
University of South
Carolina, and Gail
Barnes, director of the
University of South
Carolina String Project
and an assistant professor of music education at the University
of South Carolina.
The performance
and critique were recorded for each school
to use as a teaching
aid. ■

Board certiﬁcation workshop to be held in June
The North Carolina Summer Institute
in Choral Art and Appalachian’s Hayes
School of Music will host a National Board
for Professional Teaching Standards Music
Certiﬁcation Workshop, June 12-17. The camp
prepares teachers for the music certiﬁcation
exam offered on campus in 2006.
Classes include time management skills; an
overview of music history, theory, compositions
and world music; pedagological trends and
practices and classroom management; portfolio
techniques; a panel discussion featuring North
Carolina teachers who have successfully
completed the certiﬁcation; daily, informal
discussion groups; music library research; the
“Laban” movement, where students learn how
to relax and express themselves via movement;
and an overview of written test speciﬁcs for
board certiﬁcation.
Participants will be guided by nationally
approved mentors/assessors, Hayes School of
Music faculty, outstanding NC teachers, and
composers and NCAE representatives.
Cost is $425. For more information and to
register, contact the North Carolina Summer
Institute in Choral Art at ncsica@triad.rr.com
or at NCSICA, PO Box 10883, Greensboro, NC
27404; or visit www.ncsica.com. ■

May 1983

◗ AN APPALACHIAN SPRING: In the early 1980s, sunbathing on the football ﬁeld—most
likely without sunscreen—was a popular activity.

Senior Maria Kindt plays viola in the Appalachian Symphony Orchestra.
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Fort Lauderdale, FL, and Palm Beach
Atlantic College, West Palm Beach,
FL, after 35 years of service.

’70

NEW POSITIONS:

Brenda Shumate
Wojnowski, executive director,
Inventive Education Inc., Akron, OH.
■

RETIREMENTS: ■ Ann Houck
Kerr, as a teacher, Mountain View
Elementary, Jefferson. ■ Lee Barr
Sherrill, as a payroll supervisor
and accountant for the Medical
University of South Carolina,
Charleston, SC, after 30 years.

◗ Hall mates remain friends after 50 years
Fifty years after living together on campus, the “East Hall girls” reunited last summer in Burnsville. All the “girls”
graduated from Appalachian State Teachers College in 1953 and 1954. Pictured, from left, are Margaret Silver Rogers,
Sue Withers McMillan, Doris Rucker Dudley, Llewellyn Ray Estep, Marilyn Fleming Baird, Jackie Warwick Cline, Ruth
Scott Mathi and Betty Anne Robinson Quinn.

’33

AWARDS/HONORS:

Julian Yoder, inducted
into Appalachian State University’s Rhododendron Society. He
is a professor emeritus of geography at Appalachian, Boone.

’35

■

AWARDS/HONORS:

Ruth Smith Greene,
Granite Falls, inducted into
Appalachian State University’s
Rhododendron Society.

’49

■

AWARDS/HONORS:
■

Carter Lentz, Blow-

Ball receives arts award
Jackie Snyder Ball ’55 was
the ﬁrst non-musical major at
Appalachian to give a senior voice
recital. Her love
of music continues 10 years
after retiring
as an English
teacher and
library media
specialist as
she works to introduce students to
the joys of the arts.
For her volunteerism, Ball
received the Knoxville (Tenn.)
YWCA’s Tribute to Women award
in the arts category. As vice-president of education of the Knoxville
Opera Guild and chair of the
University of Tennessee Advisory
Educational Outreach Board, she
has touched the lives of thousands
of students in East Tennessee.
Ball lives in Oak Ridge, Tenn.
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ing Rock, inducted into the
Watauga Sports Hall of Fame. He
is a retired basketball coach for
Watauga High School, Boone.

’52

AWARDS/HONORS:

■ Kenneth Kiser, awarded
the Ronald Reagan Republican Gold
Medal by the National Republican
Congressional Committee. He is the
owner of Kiser Enterprises, Inc., Concord. ■ Steve Gabriel, inducted
into the National Wrestling Hall
of Fame. He is a retired wrestling
coach, ﬁnancial advisor, and physical education instructor at Appalachian State University, Boone.

’56

RETIREMENTS: ■ Abby

Gibson Robinson, as a
fourth grade teacher at First Wesleyan Christian School, Gastonia.

’62

RETIREMENTS:

Samuel
R. Wooten as manager
and broker in charge of The Allen
Tate Company Realtors, Rock Hill,
SC.
■

’66

RETIREMENTS: ■ Patricia
Payne Rickard as district
manager, Duke Power, Salisbury.

’67

RETIREMENTS: ■ David
H. Whisenant retired
from Gaston College after 35 years
of service. ■ Judy Greene South
as public health educator at New
River Behavioral Health Care, Boone,
after 33 years. ■ Kelly Howard II,
as ﬁnance director for the City of
Oxford, Oxford. ■ Phillip Royall
as a teacher, after 43 years of service: 15 years in Wilkes County

Schools, Wilkesboro, and 28 years
at Lees McRae College, Banner Elk.

’68

RETIREMENTS: ■ Jean

Milek Hawa as assistant principal in the Miami-Dade
County Public Schools, Miami,
after 35 years in education.

President Bush
nominates Combs

Linda Morrison Combs ’68
’78 was nominated by President
George W. Bush in February to
become federal government
controller. She is currently assistant
secretary for budget and programs
and chief ﬁnancial ofﬁcer for the
U.S. Department of Transportation,
Washington, D.C. Combs also has
held management positions in
the federal veterans affairs and
education departments, and the
Environmental Protection Agency.

’69

AWARDS/HONORS:

■ Jack Roten, inducted
into the Watauga Sports Hall of
Fame. He is a teacher and coach
at Watauga High School, Boone.
■ Margaret Setzer, Charlotte,
received the Jack Callaghan Cornerstone Award given by Goodwill
Industries of the Southern Piedmont.

NEW POSITIONS: ■ Patsy
Elmore Howard, information
technology specialist, Department
of the Air Force, Langley AFB, VA.
RETIREMENTS: ■ Bill Huff as
teacher, coach, and athletic director from Broward County Schools,

’71

AWARDS/HONORS:

■ Butch Spain, selected
as teacher researcher to attend the
Research Science Institute at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, MA. He also coached
the Kubaski High School varsity
soccer team to a second place ﬁnish
in the Far East Soccer Tournament.

RETIREMENTS: ■ Jay Small, as a
teacher at I.S. 52, New York City,
NY, after 31 years as an educator.

’72

AWARDS/HONORS:

■ Bill Viger reached the 200
career win milestone in his coaching
career. He was also recognized for
being a 20-year member of the
NSCAA. He is the head boys soccer
coach at Sequoyah High School,
Canton, GA. ■ Paula Beeker
Poorman received national board
certiﬁcation. She is an English teacher
at Jay M. Robinson High School,
Concord. ■ Sandy Freeman Jones,
Brevard, recently published a new
book that she co-authored with her
daughter titled “Great Expectations:
Your All-in-One Resource for
Pregnancy and Childbirth.” She was
also awarded the Distinguished
Contributor Citation by the National
Media Awards of the American
Psychological Association, and is
listed in “Who’s Who in America.”

RETIREMENTS: ■ Nancy
Weatherman Cooke as a
teacher in Watauga County Schools,
Boone, after 32 years of teaching.

’73

NEW POSITIONS:

Sharon Barnette, staff
psychologist, Samaritan Counseling
Services Inc., Kannapolis.
■

RETIREMENTS: ■ Kenneth Reece
from Bank of America, Raleigh. ■
Randall Smith as a teacher at John
S. Battle High School, Bristol, VA, after
31 years in public education. He is
now an adjunct professor of history at
Virginia Intermont College, Bristol, VA.

Wade honored by USDA
William O. Wade ’71 ’73
was honored by the U.S. Department of Agriculture for his role
in transitioning several agricultural-related
functions to the
Department
of Homeland
Security. He
received the
Honor Award
for Excellence,
the USDA’s most prestigious
award. A USDA employee for 31
years, Wade is education director
for USDA’s Professional Development Center in Frederick, Md. He
also leads training and education
for agriculture specialists who are
now part of the Department of
Homeland Security’s Bureau of
Customs and Border Protection.
Wade oversees USDA’s National
Detector Dog Training Center in
Orlando, Fla., and Plant Protection
and Quarantine division’s training
operations in Georgia.

’74

AWARDS/HONORS:

Jerry Williamson,
Oak Island, recognized as one of
the ﬁrst Randolph Community College outstanding alumni recipients.
He has come out of retirement
to head campus police at Brunswick Community College. ■ Ray
Bowen, Pinnacle, Teacher of the
Year for West Stokes High School.
■

NEW POSITIONS: ■ Jim Freeman,
city manager, Havelock. ■ Kay
Dixon Yarboro, director of the
Children’s Development Services
Agency, Shelby. ■ Robert Webb,
chief executive ofﬁcer, Myers
and Chapman Inc., Charlotte.

RETIREMENTS: ■ Cathy Cress
Reynolds, as science teacher
at China Grove Middle School,
China Grove, after 30 years of
teaching. ■ Kathy Graham
Pulliam as an AIG teacher at
Knollwood Elementary School,
Rowan-Salisbury School System,
Salisbury, after 30 years of service.

’75

NEW POSITIONS: ■ Betsy

Williamson, associate pastor for family life of Quail
Hollow Presbyterian Church.

RETIREMENTS: ■ Betsy

Williamson from CharlotteMecklenburg Schools. She is now

an associate pastor for family life
of Quail Hollow Presbyterian
Church, Charlotte. ■ Steven
Sharpe as purchasing manager
at Miller Brewing Company,
Trenton, OH. ■ Vickie Smith
Burleson, as a teacher at Eastern
Guilford High School, Greensboro,
after 29 years as an educator.

’76

AWARDS/HONORS:

■ James Pippin, selected
by the US-Eurasia Awards for Excellence in Teaching Program to visit
schools in Kazakhstan. He is a
teacher at Rockingham Junior High,
Rockingham.

NEW POSITIONS: ■ Barbara

Thomas Weaver, ofﬁce manager,
Covenant Counseling Center of
South Carolina, Summerville, SC. ■
David Garrison, associate dean
and director of undergraduate programs, Georgetown University’s McDonough School of Business, Washington, DC. ■ Ellen Lasley Murphy, program and property manager, Girl Scouts of Shawnee Council
Inc., Martinsburg, WV. ■ Jerry Ollis,
relationship banker, Morganton.

’77

gifted and talented specialist,
Vilonia Junior High, Vilonia, AR.

Oakboro Elementary School,
Oakboro.

’78

’79

AWARDS/HONORS:

AWARDS/HONORS:

Gina Berini Smudski,
Durham, was a ﬁnalist on “Entrepreneur,” a reality TV program. She is
owner of The Woman’s Place of NC.
■ Glenn Osborne Jr., awarded
DSS Director of the Year by the
NC Association of County Directors of Social Services. He is the
director of Wilson County Department of Social Services, Wilson. ■
Martha Page Lamb, selected as
Mill Creek Middle School Teacher
of the Year as well as Catawba
County School System Teacher of
the Year. She is a teacher at Mill
Creek Middle School, Claremont.

■ J. Rick Miller, Wilmington, appointed to executive committee N.C. State Homebuilders
Association. ■ LaVerne Cash, Bel
Air, MD, recently released a new
historical ﬁction book titled “New
Beginnings: A Hogan’s Hero Story.”

NEW POSITIONS: ■ Debbie

■ Debbie Huggins
DePompa, NBCT and Fulbright
Memorial Fund Teacher Program

■

Mayhew Oliver, assistant principal,

NEW POSITIONS: ■ J. Rick

Miller, regional vice president
covering southeastern U.S., The
Contractor Yard, Wilmington. ■
Timothy Johnson, director,
Center for Geographic Information and Analysis, Raleigh.

’80

AWARDS/HONORS:

AWARDS/HONORS:

■ George Laughrun
II was featured in the October
2004 edition of Charlotte Magazine as one of Charlotte’s toughest attorneys. He is a criminal attorney with Goodman, Carr, Laughrun, Levine, and Murray, Charlotte. ■
Mary Craven Ford Poteat was
awarded national board certiﬁcation
for K-12 Library Media. She is the
media center director for Southeast
Raleigh Magnet High School, Raleigh.

NEW POSITIONS: ■ Sara

Trowbridge Combs, assistant
professor of political science and
history, Virginia Highlands Community College, Abingdon, VA.

RETIREMENTS: ■ Peggy Quarles Lomax, as an advanced
English teacher and secondary

Reality TV program
beneﬁts charities

Gina Smudski ’78 ’79 of
Durham was among 16 ﬁnalists
on “Entrepreneur$,” a 2004 reality
TV program based in Raleigh that
aired on FOX50 in February. The
show’s two teams worked in event
planning, with most of the events
related to charity, including a golf
tournament to beneﬁt Ronald
McDonald House of Durham.

◗ Face Time
Jefferson Pilot Financial recently featured Tim Johnson ’80 of
Fayetteville on the cover of its Partner magazine for his 20-year success
in the life insurance business. Calling him “the iron man of insurance,”
the magazine article shared Johnson’s tips for building relationships
and making sales. For ﬁve years, Johnson has been Cape Fear Financial
Group’s Agent of the Year, and he writes about 100 policies annually from
his agency, Tim Johnson & Associates. “People aren’t looking for the
hottest sales idea or the agent who can put on the most elaborate sales
performance,” the article quoted Johnson as saying. “They are looking for
trust, integrity and belief in the person they are doing business with.”
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Losses in the Appalachian Family
’61

In Memoriam
Professor emerita and longtime administrator
Joyce V. Lawrence of Vilas died Dec. 4. Lawrence,
a former elementary school
teacher, was a professor and
assistant dean in the Reich
College of Education in the
1970s and ’80s before serving
as dean of the Cratis D.Williams
Graduate School from 1980-96.
She was active in women’s and
minority issues, serving on the
board of N.C. Equity and as president of Appalachian’s
Organization on the Status of Women. She was a
leader in graduate education at the state and national
level, including a member of the Council of Graduate
Schools’ Board of Directors.
This issue includes death notices
received by the Advancement
Services Ofﬁce June 17, 2004 through
December 6, 2004

’28

Earleen Greene Pritchett, 98, High Point, Aug.
23, retired administrative assistant
to the chancellor, Appalachian State
University.

’32
’34

Nell Trivette Brewer,
92, Arlington, VA, Oct. 15.

Evelyn Bingham Smith,
90, Blowing Rock, June 1,
retired teacher.

’41
’42

Max W. Hovis, 84,
Greensboro, Jan. 20, 2004.

Estelle York Wrenn,
81, Mount Airy, Feb. 11.
Marion Gabriel Cherry, 82, Denver, May 29, homemaker and former
teacher.

’43

Cora A. Martin, 82,
Statesville, June 11. Ruth
Simpson Cross, 81, Charlotte,
Oct 9.

recipient. She is an art teacher at
Forest Park Elementary School,
Kannapolis. ■ Lynne Harmston
Murray has earned the professional designation of chartered
ﬁnancial consultant. She is a char-
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’44
’45
’48
’49

Elizabeth Bingham Eggers, 81, Boone, Nov. 27.
Gretta Grubbs Leinbach, 83, Raleigh, Dec. 15.
Jack S. Luttrell, 74,
Boone, July 6.
Broadus E. Littleﬁeld
Jr., 76, Charleston, WV,

April 21.

’50
’52

Phyllis C. Parker, 76,
Charlotte, Aug. 9.

Andrew C.Thomasson,
91, Huntersville, July 4, retired teacher from Derita Elementary
School. Myrna Huss Hilton, 83,
Dublin, GA, May 14.

’56

Bill F. Lee, 69, Kannapolis,
April1. Sara Schuyler
Collins, 68, Westﬁeld, June 2; survived by husband, James Collins ‘57.

’58
’60

Max G. Hamby, 74, Wilkesboro, May 22.
Col. Pete Underdown,
85, Lenoir, July 31.

tered ﬁnancial consultant with The
Greensboro Agency, Greensboro.
■ Michelle Arsenault Groome,
Jamestown, recognized at the American Reading Forum as a N.C.
Teacher of the Year Nominee.

Jimmy M. Houston, 65,
Mount Ulla, June 5, retired
ofﬁce manager from Cavin’s Funeral
Home, June 5.

’62

Darryl W. Mofﬁtt, 66,
Taylorsville, July 29, retired
teacher from West Junior High
School. Roscoe L. Billings Jr., 79,
Lewisville, May 10, retired teacher
and principal.

’64

Arcy Staley Reynolds,
62, Wilkesboro, May 9, retired educator and adjunct professor
at Lenoir-Rhyne College.

’65

Elwanda Hope Barchi,
61, Pawleys Island, SC,

’67
’69

Edgar V. Jones, 82,
Wilmington, March 8.

John G. Brasington, Jr.,
57, Gaffney, SC. He was
the former director of emergency
management and hazmat director for
Cherokee County.
Delane Sells, 56,
Greenville, SC, Oct. 19.

James A. Watts, 73,
Atlanta, GA, Aug. 23,
former vice president for state
services of the Southern Regional
Education Board.

’79
’85
’92
’96
’99
’04

’81

AWARDS/HONORS:

■ Donnie Johnson
selected as Regional Superintendent of the Year by The Northwest
Regional Educational Service Alliance. He is superintendent of Ashe
County Schools, West Jefferson. ■
Teresa Freeze Crawley, selected
as Rowan County Teacher of the
Year. She is an English teacher at
South Rowan High School, Landis.

’82

AWARDS/HONORS:

■ Polly Sexton
Jones, named Ashe County
Teacher of the Year. She is an
English teacher at Ashe County
High School, West Jefferson.

DEGREES: ■ Neill Caldwell,

Jan. 19.

’71
’73

SC. ■ Ralph Soney, vice president
for academic affairs, Pitt Community
College, Greenville.

John N. Nelli, 47, Cary,
Oct. 8.

High Point, master’s in liberal
studies, UNC Greensboro.

NEW POSITIONS: ■ Brad Bizzell,
school improvement coordinator, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA.

’83

AWARDS/HONORS:

Randy Fulp, Charlotte,
received a Mid-South Regional
Emmy Award for his documentary
video “Out of the Ashes.” A second
documentary video, “Lessons from
the Lunch Counter,” was also
nominated.

’84

■

NEW POSITIONS: ■ Susan

Welch Blackwell, head
of the math department, First
Flight High School, Kill Devil Hills.

WEDDINGS: ■ David Harward

Wallace A. Nelson, 51,
Greensboro, Sept. 26.

and Debbie Fellers, Surprise, AZ,
April 29.

Peter A. Green, 35,
Pfafftown, Feb. 29.

BIRTHS: ■ Mark Beshears, Lewisville, a son, Mason Howard, March 6.

Joel P. Jorgensen, 31,
Kensington, MD, June 11.

’85

Daniel P. Eidson, 54,
Aurora, Il, June 19.
Lily Riddle Bradford, 43,
Green Mountain, Sept. 27.

DEGREES: ■ Marty Oliver,
Mint Hill, master’s in school administration, UNC Charlotte.

NEW POSITIONS: ■ Karen Cook

Felder, principal, Jennie Moore Elementary School, Mount Pleasant,

NEW POSITIONS: ■ David

Hayes, senior vice
president, BB&T, Asheville. ■
Radford Thomas, president and
CEO, Lexingon Area Chamber of
Commerce, Lexington. ■ Terry
McLaury Moberg, co-owner and
general manager, The Inn at
Crestwood and Sirius Restaurant,
Blowing Rock. ■ Tracy Sain, project
manager, PBM Graphics Inc.,
Charlotte.

BIRTHS: ■ Charles Rodondi and
Lori Harmon, Redwood City, CA, a
daughter, Gabriella Angelina, Feb. 2.
■ Mary Beth and Tom Wayne,
Greensboro, a daughter,
Norah Elizabeth, Feb. 13.

’86

NEW POSITIONS:

James Rikard, commander of the 1st batallion,
30th ﬁeld artillery regiment, U.S.
Army, Fort Sill, OK. ■ Monna
Jones, senior project manager,
Park City Solutions, Charlotte.

’87

■

AWARDS/HONORS:

■ Seth Lawless, recognized as Outstanding Local Government Manager in the High Country Region. He is Town of Beech
Mountain manager, Banner Elk.

DEGREES: ■ William Hill, Fort
Mill, SC, master of business administration, Winthrop University.
NEW POSITIONS: ■ Angie

Ridgeway, women’s golf coach,
University of South Carolina
Upstate, Spartanburg, SC. ■
Christopher Marinakis, Boone,
general medical ofﬁcer for the
105th military police, U.S. Army.
■ Tom James, vice president
of solutions delivery, Lowe’s
Companies, North Wilkesboro.

’88

NEW POSITIONS:

■ Kirsten Emmons
McKaig, adjunct professor, Academic Foundations Department,
Santa Fe Community College,
Gainesville, FL.

’89

AWARDS/HONORS:

■ Gibbs Smith, Asheville, received the USDA Spot
Award for Outstanding Commitment. ■ Henry Weaver, Kannapolis, completed a certiﬁcate in documentary studies at Duke University. ■ Jefferey Lewis, Jamestown,
appointed to the AICPA’s Technical Issues Committee of the Public Companies Practice Section. ■
John Day received LEED Certiﬁcation and is a registered architect and member of the American
Institute of Architects. He is project architect for Cunningham and
Quill Architects of Washington, DC.

DEGREES: ■ Ginger Hicks

Chilton, Greensboro, MS in
accounting, UNC Greensboro.
■ Terry Simpson, Durham,
master of arts in education,
East Carolina University.

NEW POSITIONS: ■ Bryan

Dunn, ﬁre chief, Harrisburg
Fire Department, Harrisburg.
■ Ginger Hicks Chilton,
audit associate, McGladrey and
Pullen, Greensboro. ■ Matthew
Hawkins, billing associate,
SouthEast Telephone, Pikeville, KY.

RETIREMENTS: ■ Henry
Weaver as a public safety ofﬁcer, Appalachian State University
Police Department, Boone.

Winston-Salem, a son, Emory
McLaurin, Sept. 9. ■ Vee and Ashley
Keller Thomsak, Oakland, CA,
a daughter, Cecelia Joy, Aug. 6.

WEDDINGS: ■ Carmen Nelon
and Greg Leeds, Emporia, KS,
Feb 28. ■ John Day and Tama
Duffy, Washington, DC, Sept. 2.

’92

BIRTHS: ■ Ana Rodriguez

Hadad, Potomac, MD, a daughter,
Christina Anne, June 2. ■ Jonathan
and Sherry Jernigan Dozier ’90,
Dunn, a daughter, Rebecca Lynn,
Oct. 15. ■ Sarah and Al Kramer
Garner, a daughter, Catelyn
Marie, July 6. ■ Scott and Ashleigh Black Jenkins, Lilburn, GA,
a son, Charlie Treadwell, May 7.

’90

AWARDS/HONORS:

Deborah Hughes
Huggins, Lenoir, recipient of the
U.S. Department of the Army’s
Dr. Mary E. Walker Award for
volunteer service to the USAR
1/518th Regiment 2nd Brigade
108th Division. ■ Kris Long
Lineberger, Gastonia, received the
Best Actress award for her work
in Neil Simon’s “Chapter Two.”
■

AWARDS/HONORS:

■ Charles DelForge,
Swan Quarter, awarded Principal of the Year for Hyde County. ■
Rosemary Gabriel Wickham,
named a fellow of the Casualty
Actuarial Society. She is a consulting actuary at Merlinos and Associates Inc., Norcross, GA. ■ Tamara
Taylor Parker, Arden, released
a second CD with band ZoeSeed. ■ Tony Harris, received his
speed agility quickness certiﬁcation.
He is the president of Harris and
Associates Insurance, Charlotte.

NEW POSITIONS: ■ Andrew Gilleland, national ﬁeld operations
manager, Scion Division of Toyota
Motor Sales, Torrence, CA. ■ Carol
Wilkinson, missionary to eastern
and southern Africa, International
Mission Board, Richmond, VA. ■ Ed
Muire, planning department head,
County of Rowan, Salisbury. ■ Eric

Morrison, relationship banker, First
Citizens Bank, Winston-Salem. ■
Jacquelyn Julian McInturff, public services coordinator, Instructional
Technology Center, Appalachian
State University, Boone. ■ Lisa
Thompson Anderson, principal,
Rosman Middle School, Rosman. ■
Page Collie, sales representative,
Verizon Wireless, Hendersonville.
■ Robert Williamson Jr., case
manager, Support Inc., Gastonia. ■
Thomas Nye, ﬁnancial analyst,
Titan Corporation National Security Technical and Operational
Support Group, Fairfax, VA.

WEDDINGS: ■ Carol Fulton and
Michael Hsu, Winston Salem, Nov.
6. ■ Sheila Harris and Robert
Williamson Jr., Cherryville, June 20.

BIRTHS: ■ Kenneth and Monica

Graybeal Kesterson, Clemmons, a daughter, Paige Cassidy,
Oct. 15. ■ Michael and Jennifer
Randolph Greer, Stafford, VA, a
daughter, Brooke Elizabeth, July 1.
■ Todd and Jill Wherry Akins
’94, Charlotte, a daughter, Stella

WEDDINGS: ■ Jessica Edwards
and Chris Johnson, New Market,
MD, April 20. ■ Joseph Mosteller
and Lena Myers, Danbury, CT,
April 17.

BIRTHS: ■ John and Jeanne

Heavlin Davis ’99, Charlotte, a
son, John Holden, April 25. ■ Jennie
and John Maultsby, a daughter,
Claire Davis, June 30. ■ John and
Susan Lancaster Paschal, Southern
Pines, a daughter, Julia Lancaster,
June 25. ■ Prae and Crickett
Riddle Modur, Prospect, KY, a
daughter, Maya Lee, May 5. ■ Scott
and Tiffany Wimbish Gilchrist,
Charlotte, a daughter, Rachel Anne,
April 20. ■ Shawn and Becky
Higbee Oles, Campbell, CA, a
daughter, Roxanne Jennifer, Aug. 31.

’91

DEGREES: ■ Dawn

Roland Cheek, Lenoir,
master’s degree in elementary education, Appalachian State University.

NEW POSITIONS: ■ Dale Gilson

Lacy, mortgage loan ofﬁcer and
vice president, Bank of America,
Wilmington. ■ William Blackwell,
real estate broker/owner, Atlantic
Coast Commercial, Winston-Salem.

BIRTHS: ■ Kevin and Kimberly
Nall Black, Greensboro, a daughter, Madeline Parker, April 16. ■
Laura and William Blackwell,

◗ Film documents stone-lifting hobby
College roommates Philip Arnold ’87 ’94 and Steve Jeck ’87 produced
a documentary in 2004 that follows Jeck’s journey to Iceland to lift
and carry one of the world’s greatest manhood stones, a feat few have
accomplished in 200 years. The legendary, 418-pound stone—called the
Kviahellan—guards a goat pen in Iceland’s Husafell Valley.
The 40-minute documentary, “Kviahellan: The Pen Slab,” premiered at
Pennsylvania’s Big Spring Film Festival in December.
Jeck was a ﬁve-time Southern Conference champion in shot put
and hammer throw while at Appalachian. The former teacher, now an
insurance salesman, uses stone lifting as a motivational speaking tool
with young people. He competes in Scottish Highland Games and has won
several championships. He co-authored the stone lifter’s handbook “Of
Stones and Strength.”
Arnold is associate director of student programs at Appalachian and a
part-time ﬁlmmaker.
To learn more or purchase the DVD, visit www.jimwilliams.net/
kviahellan/.
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Ryan, June 15. David and Kristi
Temples Chan, a son, James Andrew, March 26. ■ Jean-Paul and
Heather Gagnon Wong, Kansas
City, MO, a son, Travers Fu An, Jan.
2, adopted Sept. 12. ■ Monetta
and Page Collie, Hendersonville,
a son, Christian Ingram, June 23.
■ Scott and Jodi Beitz Lewis,
Morehead City, a daughter, Caroline Grace, June 10. ■ Scott and
Shauna Walker Moser, Norwood,
a son, James Denver, March 16.

’93

Director of Bands James
Daugherty ’93 ’94 and his
student musicians at Lexington’s
Central Davidson High School
will represent North Carolina in
the 2005 National Festival of
the States held in Washington,
D.C., March 31-April 3. Selection
was based on past achievements,
band ratings, growth, and
recommendations of state music
ofﬁcials. In recent years, Daugherty
has led the high school band in
performances at numerous bowl
games and the New York St.
Patrick’s Day Parade. Daugherty
has taught music and served
as director of bands at Central
Davidson for 11 years.

AWARDS/HONORS:

■ Avery Hall, Kernersville,
inducted into the Northeast Georgia History Center Hall of Fame. He
is the Appalachian Sports Network
football analyst. ■ Christianne
Payne Arthur, received her real
estate license for the state of Florida.
She is a real estate associate at the
John R. Wood Inc. Realtors, Naples,
Fl. ■ Melissa Morrison, Columbia, SC, qualiﬁed for the 2004 Olympic Games in the 100-meter hurdles
in the US Olympic Trials and won
the bronze medal in that race at the
2004 Olympic Games in Greece.

DEGREES: ■ J. Gregory Lyall,
Greenville, doctor of medicine,
Brody School of Medicine, East
Carolina University. ■ Kathryn
Starnes Duarte, Los Angeles, doctorate of musical arts in
piano performance and pedagogy, University of Oklahoma.

NEW POSITIONS: ■ Betsy Ward

◗ Winner’s Wave
Two-time Olympic medalist Melissa Morrison ’93 rides in Appalachian’s
Homecoming parade after winning bronze in the 100-meter hurdles at
the 2004 Olympic Games in Athens, Greece. She earned a bronze in the
same race in the 2000 games in Sydney, Australia. Morrison, a native of
Kannapolis, won 12 individual Southern Conference championships and
was a 1993 All-American in the 100-meter hurdles while at Appalachian.
She remains Appalachian’s record holder in the 100-meter hurdles (13.24)
and the long jump (20-5.25).

Flachs, director of business development, Athletic Club South
End, Charlotte. ■ Christianne
Payne Arthur, real estate sales
associate, John R. Wood Inc. Realtors, Naples, FL. ■ James Reaves,
senior vice president, BB&T, Winston-Salem. ■ Larry Bauguess,
major, U.S. Army, Fort Bragg. ■
Michael Reece, executive director, High Point Orthopaedics and
Sports Medicine, High Point.

Charlotte, a daughter, Olivia Nicole,
Aug. 2. ■ John and Krista Lynch
Evangelista, a daughter, Alexa,
Nov. 5. ■ Jon-Paul and Jennifer
Steele Lacy, Deep Gap, a son,
Jon Stephen, Sept. 13. ■ Joseph
and Michelle Smith Drury, Van
Wyck, SC, a son, Brandon Alonzo,
Sept. 15. ■ Richard and Kristen
Jorgensen McBurney, Hudson,
a son, Jonah Bradley, Sept. 23.

WEDDINGS: ■ Behethland

■ Donna Link-Williams,
named N.C. Art Educator of
the Year by the N.C. Chapter
of the National Art Education
Association. She is the art teacher
at Alleghany High School, Sparta.

Bullins and Thomas Clark,
Winston Salem, May 22.

BIRTHS: ■ Dan and Anita Pennell

DeChellis, Easton, PA, a daughter,
Vivian Grace, Oct. 14. ■ Andrew
and Jennifer Hegarty Walter,
Barrington, NJ, a son, William
Andrew, July 22. ■ Bob and Mary
McCumby Baltimore, Richmond,
VA, a daughter, Casey Conner,
May 1. ■ Clifford and Laura
Benﬁeld Sane, Kodak, TN, a son,
Zachary Fletcher, Sept. 3. ■ Derek
and Pamela Eissinger Painter,
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Alum’s school band will
represent North Carolina
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’94

AWARDS/HONORS:

DEGREES: ■ Karen Greene,
Ph.D. in European history, Florida
State University. She is an adjunct
instructor for Western Civilization
at Brevard Community College,
Melbourne, Fl. ■ Shannon Macy
Swaim, master of arts, curriculum
specialist, Appalachian State Univer-

sity. She is a teacher at Elkin High
School, Elkin. ■ Sonja Downes
Ellington, Burlington, master of
science in rehabilitation counseling, East Carolina University.

NEW POSITIONS: ■ David

Cotton, assistant county manager,
Moore County. ■ Mark Turner,
marketing specialist, FTTH, Corning Cable Systems, Hickory. ■
Meredith Oehler Jones, art
instructor at Southport Christian School, Southport. ■ Sonja
Downes Ellington, vocational
case manager, Southern Rehabilitation Network Inc., Burlington. ■
Virginia Ehasz Edwards, marketing services coordinator, Guardian
Building Products, Greenville, SC.

BIRTHS:

■ Christopher and
Keri Hodges Freedle, a daughter,
Dylan Shay, June 22. ■ Andrew
Summerlin, Rockingham, a
daughter, Lilly Grace, Feb 19. ■
Charles and Elizabeth Gordon
O’Quinn ’95, Charlotte, a daughter,
Reagan Elizabeth, March 19. ■ Ed

and Tamara Taylor Parker ’92,
Arden, a daughter, Kinsey Inez,
Jan. 17. ■ James and Nicole
Conklin Hucke ’95, Raleigh, a
daughter, Brianna Nicole, May 7. ■
James and Pamela Gaddy Brice,
a daughter, Alexa Evie, July 21. ■
Jody and Beth Bradford Mooring,
Henderson, a daughter, Emma
Grace, July 29. ■ John and LauraKaye Sumners Norman ’96,
Waxhaw, a girl, Hannah Elizabeth,
July 4. ■ Scott and Jennifer
Minton Taylor ’95, Martinsville,
VA, a daughter, Nora Anne, Oct.
30. ■ William and Janet Parrish
Purcell, Boone, a son, Kenyon
Heath, July 26. ■ Allan and Julie
Harrison Outhouse, Bentonville,
AR, a daughter, Tyler Olivia, June 15.
■ Larry and Nickki Smith Absher,
Lenoir, a son, Luke Avery, March 26.

’95

DEGREES: ■ Dale
Presnell, Deep
Gap, master’s in management,
Troy State University.
NEW POSITIONS: ■ Angela

Loggins Martin, group controller
- large industrial product, The
Timken Company, Canton,
OH. ■ Brian Henley, banking
ofﬁcer, BB&T, Wilson. ■ Michael
Barnhardt, territory manager,
Macsteel Service Centers USA,
Steel Service Center, Charlotte.

WEDDINGS: ■ Amy Williams
and Jeffrey Owens ’83, Trinity, May
1. ■ Meredith Winebarger and
James Morgan, Arlington, VA, July
24. ■ Tonja Triplette and Christopher Hunt, Hillsborough, May 22.

Herbal interest turns proﬁtable for young alumna

W

hen Gwenyfar
’02 was ready to
publish an herbal
remedy book, she chose selfpublishing because she didn’t
think a New York publisher
would take her seriously at
age 22. Never mind that she
already had founded two
non-proﬁt organizations and
a newspaper before ﬁnishing
high school, and had started
her own herbal company
while in college.
“I’ve never done things I
was supposed to at a certain
age,” the Appalachian State
University alumna says. “I’ve
found that not all people are
comfortable with that.”
Gwenyfar, who lives in
Wilmington, has found that
a can-do attitude serves her
well. Her book “Your Health
Is In Your Kitchen,” based
on an herbal knowledge she
began cultivating at age 9,
is available at Amazon.com
and Barnes & Noble. She just
wrapped up a nationwide
book tour with signings at
major bookstores in Denver,
Washington, Chicago and
Baltimore.
Her second book, “Grocery Store Glamour Girl,” is due out
in June. Both works teach consumers how to improve their
health and appearance with basic ingredients available at the
supermarket.
Gwenyfar’s health advice comes from personal experience. As
a child, she suffered excruciating ear pain. At age 9, after years
of unsuccessful surgery, prescription drugs and other medicines,
her frustrated doctor suggested that her family put warm sweet
oil in her ear canal to soothe the discomfort. It worked. Gwenyfar was so fascinated that an ingredient in her family’s kitchen
could so profoundly affect her health that she began reading
about other methods of traditional herbal healing. She continued that fascination when she left home to live in a commune,
then enrolled at Appalachian where she was an interdisciplinary
studies major.
Gwenyfar admits she was different from most Appalachian
students. Besides choosing to refrain from use of a last name,
she earned a reputation as the girl who gave herself yogurt baths.
“It’s a great skin conditioner,” she explains.
Amid her studies at Appalachian, Gwenyfar started a company
called Queen Mab’s Herbs that specialized in environmentally
friendly tea and body care products. Some peers thought she was
nuts. But, she turned it into a legitimate business and sold it two
months after graduating. In her newfound free time, she began
writing books based on her vast knowledge of herbal medicine.

◗ Gwenyfar ’02 on the cover of
her herbal remedy book; above,
at a book signing with her mentor
Susan Walker Gustfson.

“Growing up, my mother had a drawer three feet
wide and two feet deep full of
herbs. In contrast, my friends’
mothers had maybe 10 herbs
in their cupboards,” she recalls.
“Your Health Is In Your
Kitchen” targets the average
consumer who may not have
the time or interest to shop at health food stores. “Everything
in the book can be bought at Harris Teeter. It’s written for the
mother who, for example, feeds her kids cinnamon toast and
wants to know what health beneﬁts cinnamon can provide.”
(According to her book, cinnamon when added liberally to
cooking ﬁghts fungal infections and helps relieve nausea and
diarrhea.)
With “Grocery Store Glamour Girl,” she says, “my point is that
you don’t have to spend $300 at the Clinique counter to look
beautiful. If you want to have beautiful hair and healthy nails, it’s
simply about eating well.”
Both books are edited by Gwenyfar’s friend Anna Frimmel, a
former English major at Appalachian.
Gwenyfar views her publishing success as a stepping stone to
greater accomplishments. She’s writing a television series and
works with theatre companies. She raised money for her book
tour by working in Mexico on the “Legend of Zorro” movie’s
paint crew.
She credits Appalachian for enhancing her unusual life. “The
most important lesson I learned at Appalachian was to treat other people well. I found that every person I met had something to
teach me—if I shut my mouth long enough to listen.”
– Linda Coutant
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Computers as War Strategy
Retired brigadier general commanded Marine Corps’ technology

T

he Marine Corps is known for the
speed, power and courage of its
combat troops. But those troops
increasing rely on computers and information
technology to help them get the job done.
Today, the corps has nearly 18,000 personnel
in its computer operations. Between 2002 and
late 2004, they were under the management
of Brigadier General John R. Thomas ’73, who
recently received the military’s Distinguished
Service Medal.
Thomas, who has retired after 31 years of
active duty, joined the Marine Corps when
computers in the military were a rarity. Today,
computers run everything from radio networks
to weapons systems in the Marine Corps. They
have played a vital role in the Iraq War, and
have helped keep U.S. casualties low.
“The ongoing global war on terrorism is different than any other war America has fought,”
Thomas said. “Computers, communications
and information technology are central to the
Department of Defense strategy to win it. My
role has been to ensure that the network is
available at all times. We could not ﬁght a war
without it.”
Thomas majored in education at Appalachian State University. He grew up in Midway,
N.C., and planned to teach science after
graduation.
But, his career path changed abruptly when
a Marine recruiter visited campus. Perched
on a balcony at the student center where he
could watch students walking by, the recruiter
spied Thomas and called him over. Soon the
recruiter convinced Thomas to take a Marine
aptitude test. Upon seeing the results, he told
Thomas, “You’re smart enough to be a Marine.” Thomas joined as a reservist during his
sophomore year.
In 1982, well before computers had made
their way into everyday life, Thomas paid a tidy
sum from his military paycheck for an early
desktop model (they were quite expensive
then). He brought the device into the ofﬁce
and began to adapt it to Marine Corps applications. “I could see what was coming. That’s
one of the reasons I bought it. It allowed me to
monkey around and experiment and learn the
art of information management,” Thomas said.
The Marine Corps soon grasped the
computer’s potential and saw that Thomas had
ability in the burgeoning information management arena. He rose steadily through the ranks
until assuming control of Marine computer operations, overseeing a network serving 240,000
Marine Corps personnel and military contract
30
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workers. He was the ﬁrst African-American to
hold the post.
In addition to the Distinguished Service
Medal, which is the military’s fourth highest
award, Thomas’s decorations include the Legion of Merit and the Global War on Terrorism
Medal.
Away from work, Thomas focuses on his
family, golf and computers. He and his wife,
Sylvia, have two children: Jeffrey, a college
junior, and Scott, a high school senior.
Thomas said his career highlight was the
opportunity to lead other Marines. “Our
country is truly blessed with a diverse group
of men and women who are willing to make
the ultimate sacriﬁce,” he said. “It has been an
honor to serve with these great citizens.”
Thomas added that the Marines taught him
that “you can achieve remarkable things as an
individual, but you can achieve greatness working as a team. That’s what the Marine Corps is
all about.”
– Doug McInnis

BIRTHS: ■ Christopher and

Christina Miller Adkins, Raleigh, a
daughter, Camryn Grace, Aug. 23. ■
Christopher and Robin Lester
Thomas ’94, Indian Trail, a daughter,
Anna Grace, Feb. 24. ■ Phillip and
Angela Hardersen Keith ’96,
Apex, a son, Avery Allen, June 10. ■
Andrew and Dawn Hunt Burhans,
Clemmons, a daughter, Emma
Catherine, May 4. ■ Callum and
Ashleigh Moody Brown, Burlington,
a daughter, Emily Rhea, July 27. ■
Douglas and Leslie Garris Davis,
Denver, a son, Aaron William, May 13.
■ Eric and Kristie Kiser Purvis,
twin daughters, Sydney Jane, and Katie
Anslee, Sept. 12. ■ Jeff and Kristin
Laciano Goldscher, Columbia, MD, a
son, Jack Elliott, July 1. ■ Victoria and
Michael Barnhardt II, Huntersville,
a son, Michael Austin III, April 15. ■
Jodi and Barry Hearn, Denton,
a son, Brayden Spencer, April 8.

’96

AWARDS/HONORS:

■ Paul Donohoe, Oak
Ridge, appointed to the Board of
Trustees for Samaritan Ministries
of Winston-Salem. He was also
awarded the Adult Volunteer of the
Year from the United Way of Forsyth
County. He is president of Quest
Companies Inc., Winston-Salem.

DEGREES: ■ Eric Garges, Brookline,
MA, doctor of medicine and
master of public health, Boston
University School of Medicine.
■ Van Bergstrom, Foxﬁre
Village, certiﬁed nurse assistant I,
Sandhills Community College. He is
administrator in training for state/
federal licensure for long-term care.
NEW POSITIONS: ■ Brandon

John R. Thomas at a glance
1973 – commissioned as a Second Lieutenant
1990 – promoted to Lieutenant Colonel
1995 – promoted to Colonel
1997-98 – served as commanding ofﬁcer,
1st Surveillance Reconnaissance and
Intelligence Group, responsible for training
1,100 specialized combat Marines
1999-2002 – guided ﬁnancial planning for the
Marine Corps, which then had an annual
budget of more than $16 billion
2000 – promoted to Brigadier General
2002 – named Chief Information Ofﬁcer for the
Marine Corps

Williams, Dr. Brandon Williams,
D.D.S., Asheboro. ■ Brent Wiley,
membership sales director, Athletic
Club South End, Charlotte. ■
Candace Cutts Coghill,
marketing communications specialist,
Blasland, Bouck and Lee Inc., Cary.
■ Christopher Arquette, vice
president and mortgage loan
specialist, Highlands Union Bank,
Boone. ■ Glen Williamson,
Hooksett, NH, manager of real
estate acquisition for the northwest
region, Lowe’s Companies. ■ Robert
Robertson, assistant alumni director,
Appalachian State University, Boone.
■ Todd Launt, general manager,
Athletic Club South End, Charlotte.

WEDDINGS: ■ Candance Cutts
and Gregory Coghill, Raleigh, Jan.
10. ■ Robert Robertson and
Amy Harmon, Vilas, July 31.

BIRTHS: ■ Chris and

Dawn Jones Carr ’95,
Mount Holly, a son, Zachary Christopher, May 8. ■
Erik and Jennifer Greer
Brady, Columbia, MD,
a son, Kyle Elliott, Sept.
15. ■ Jason and Amber
Lorenz Frye, Monroe, a
daughter, Sydney Abigail, July
8. ■ Kenneth and Darcy Bromley
Laskowsky, a daughter, Grace Ella,
July 24. ■ Mark and Laura Free
Henderson, Puyallup, WA, a son,
Noah Maxwell, April 16. ■ Melissa
and Glen Williamson, Hooksett,
NH, a son, Calvin James, May 30. ■
Stephen and Heather Crump
Martin ’97, a son, Jackson William,
May 2. ■ Justin and Julianne Prather
Walther, Raleigh, a daughter, Avery Anna, June 10. ■ Rhonda and
Andy Holliﬁeld, Bessemer City,
a son, Michael Andrew, Sept. 20. ■
Scott and Karen Port Clagett,
Wake Forest, a son, Andrew Bradley, Sept. 21. ■ Tessa and Jason
Chappell, Rosman, a daughter,
Jessica ‘Jesse’ Reagan, April 21.

’97

Appalachian Family Caravan
In his ﬁrst year as Appalachian’s leader, Chancellor
Kenneth E. Peacock toured 13 cities across North Carolina
and south Florida to meet the Appalachian Family and
share his vision for the future. Hundreds of alumni
and friends attended the events.
“The caravans have given me a great chance
to connect, and in many cases reconnect, with
alumni, some of whom were my former students.
It’s amazing how proud they are of being associated
with Appalachian,” Peacock said. “So many said
they remain in touch with their professors through
phone calls and emails, and you just don’t ﬁnd that
at all institutions.”
From top, the caravan
gets a festive send-off on
campus; Mike Steinbeck,
Helen Powers and Cathy
Steinbeck with Assistant
Vice Chancellor for Alumni
Affairs Tracey Ford, second
from right, in Asheville; reception in
Charlotte; Peacock with Sophie Cody
in Winston-Salem. Right, with Estell
Lee in Wilmington.

AWARDS/HONORS: ■

Alison Lynam King,
Midlothian, VA, received certiﬁcation in auditory-verbal therapy.

DEGREES: ■ Kathryn Goforth,
MA in history, Appalachian State
University. She is a teacher at the
University of Angers, Angers, France.
■ McClain Watson, Iowa City, IA,
PhD in communication studies, University of Iowa. ■ Shannon Hatley
Ramsey, master’s in elementary
education, Appalachian State University. She is a teacher at Iron Station Elementary School, Lincolnton.

NEW POSITIONS: ■ Anita

Brendle-Corum, assistant principal, C.C. Grifﬁn Middle School,
Concord. ■ Kathryn Goforth,
lecturer in languages, University of
Angers, Angers, France. ■ Laurie
Troutman Williams, patron services librarian, NC Library for the
Blind and Physically Handicapped,
Raleigh. ■ McClain Watson, visiting assistant professor of rhetoric,
Drake University, Des Moines, IA.

WEDDINGS: ■ Marcella Dean
and David Budd ’96, Asheville,
June 5. ■ Michael Coffey and
Melissa Jones, Wilkesboro, Jan. 03.
BIRTHS: ■ Clifton and Joyce Wind-

ley Adams, Greenville, SC, a daughter, Emily Ann, May 16. ■ David and
Jennifer Minnicks Groce, Waco,
TX, a son, James Theodore “Teddy”,

March 16. ■ Kevin
and Robin Whisnant Kerr, Taylors,
SC, a son, Hale Williams, Sept. 9.

’98

AWARDS/HONORS:

■ Darren Dailey was
chosen to direct the Children’s
Voices of Greater Boston at the
Democratic National Convention.
He is the artistic director for the
Boston Children’s Chorus, Boston,
MA. ■ Heather Brueland Eudy,
named Territory Manager of the
Year for Hypoguard, USA. Concord.

NEW POSITIONS: ■ Brian

Corum, director of sales, InterTel Inc., Charlotte. ■ Brooke
Wilson, senior account executive,
Weber Shandwick, Atlanta, GA. ■
Dwayne Elliott, associate director,
New Student Development
and Family Programs, Vanderbilt
University, Nashville, TN. ■ Lyndsay
Rossman, manager of public
relations, International Council
of Cruise Lines, Arlington, VA.

WEDDINGS: ■ Amy Vaughn
and Matthew Creighton, Overland Park, KS, Oct. 17. ■ Jennifer Huelsman and William
Bridges ’99, Smyrna, GA, May 22.

BIRTHS: ■ Allen Ramm and

Christina Hemrick
Ramm ’99, Raleigh, a son,
Noah William, Oct. 3. ■ Cameron and Heather Majors
Lippard, a son, Samuel Aidan,
April 22. ■ Jeff and Cori Merrick Davenport ’97, Charlotte,
a daughter, Ella Rae, February 2.
■ Scott and AnnMarvin Wright
Grifﬁths, Raleigh, a daughter, Emma
Scott, Sept. 1. ■ Chad and Jennifer
Luck Randall, a son, Hogan Davis,
April 22. ■ Christina and Richard
Stroupe, Ashburn, VA, a daughter,
Audrey Elizabeth, May 7. ■ Neil and
Christy Absher Brown, Boonville,
a daughter, Anna Kate, Feb. 20. ■
Timothy and Allison Wheeler
Littrell, Raleigh, a daughter, Aubrey Marie, May 17. ■ Timothy
and Tiffany Miller Brisbin, Mount
Holly, a son, Connor Elijah, Jan. 21.

’99

AWARDS/HONORS:

■ Hannah Alligood, Hickory, recently received her LCSW
state license. She is a child therapist at New Directions Counseling
Services. ■ Joshua McIntosh, presented “Fostering Organizational
Change: Diversity Education and
Identity Validation” at the Association of College Unions International
Region 2 Conference. He is associate director for administration and

assessment in the Ofﬁce of Greek
Life and Experiential Learning at
Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY.

DEGREES: ■ Hannah Alligood,
Hickory, master’s degree, Appalachian State University. ■
John Davis, Winston-Salem, juris
doctorate, Catholic University of
America-Columbia School of Law.

NEW POSITIONS: ■ Erik Nelson,
assistant vice president/ofﬁce manager, Bank of Asheville, Candler. ■
Hannah Alligood, Hickory, child
therapist LCSW, New Directions
Counseling Services. ■ Shelby
Sidrony-Olive, marketing specialist
and chief graphic designer, Southern Regional AHEC, Fayetteville.

WEDDINGS: ■ Christopher
Hill and Julie Piscorik, Elizabeth
City, May 1. ■ Elizabeth George
and Thomas Morrow, Jacksonville,
FL, May 22. ■ Erin Atkins and
Matthew Janssen, Vilas, May 29.
■ Heidi Eﬁrd and Ross White,
Chapel Hill, Oct. 2. ■ Jason
Sutherland and Brittnee Benesch,
Boone, May 1. ■ Leigh McElroy
and Cliff Jones, Colfax, Aug. 6. ■
Meredith Ann Braintwain and
Skip Travers, Chesapeake, VA, May 8.
BIRTHS: ■ Ashley and Jennifer
Gray Harvey ’97, Charlotte, a
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daughter, Paige Ellen, Dec. 7. ■ Chad
and Farrah Burke Hillis, Charlotte,
a son, Colin Everett, May 16.

son, Joshua, July 1. ■ Walter and
Sasha Schrom Wooddell, Wilmington, a son, Jesse Brady, April 6.

’00

’01

AWARDS/HONORS:

■ Dorothy Timbs,
Virginia Beach, VA, recently passed
the N.C. Bar Examination and
Multistate Professional Responsibility
Examination. ■ Gretchen
Meister Kelly, Durham, inducted
into the “Order of Old Kivett.”

DEGREES: ■ Gretchen Meister
Kelly, Durham, juris doctorate,
Campbell University’s Norman
Adrian Wiggins School of Law.
NEW POSITIONS: ■ Joe Gibbons,
assistant vice president, BB&T,
Boone. ■ Leah O’Dell, TV
producer/director, NC Agency
for Public Telecommunications,
Raleigh. ■ Leila Pratt Jackson,
director of athletic multimedia
design, Appalachian State University,
Boone. ■ Robert Bruner, litigation
associate, Edmond, Vines, Gorham,
and Waldrep, PC, Birmingham, AL.

WEDDINGS: ■ Jennie Royal and

Tim McNeilly ’91, Wilmington,
March 13. ■ Kiley Costner and
Andrew Thiel, Charlotte, Aug. 21. ■
Leah O’Dell and Brian Gill, Cary,
July 10. ■ Tamara Daniels and
Daniel Santana, Raleigh, June 26. ■
Brooke Eichelberger and Robert Bruner, Birmingham, AL, June 12.

BIRTHS: ■ Harrison and Lori Wilson Edwards, Raleigh, a daughter,
Mary Gibson, Aug. 6. ■ Aaron
and Nelsie Rodgers Lawing, a

DEGREES: ■ Erick

Barbare, juris doctrate,
University of South Carolina. He
is a law clerk with the State of
South Carolina Circuit Judge.

NEW POSITIONS: ■ Krista
Schmidinger, business owner,
The Moss Companies dba Insurance Plus, Banner Elk. ■ Kyle
Heath, vice president of mortgage lending, Guaranteed Rate,
Durham. ■ Wesley Washel, life
and health department, White
Insurance Group, Arden.
WEDDINGS: ■ Diana Vuksic and
Jason Harris, Charlotte, June 26. ■
Melanie Weisthal and William
Yeager ’00, Boone, June 5. ■
Tracey Chappell and Jonathan
Hall ’00, Charlotte, April 3.

’02

AWARDS/HONORS:

Angel Roberts
received her certiﬁcation as
a Certiﬁed Health Education
Specialist. She is a prevention
specialist at the Chemical
Dependency Center, Charlotte,
NC. ■ Bryan Crossan, Charlotte,
earned a spot to study at the
Florida State University Asolo
Conservatory for actor training.
■ Christina Campbell Welch,
crowned Mrs. North Carolina
Globe. She will represent NC
at the Mrs. US Globe Contest. ■
Gwenyfar Rohler, Wilmington,
■

STAY TUNED: New, assigned login
will improve online updating
Later this year each member of the Appalachian Family will
be given a new, nine-digit login number to use when updating
demographic information, sharing career and family news, making
online gifts and ﬁnding classmates.
The computer-generated number for identiﬁcation and recordkeeping purposes is part of a new, university relational database
system being installed by Appalachian’s Advancement Services
team. More than 165,000 alumni, parent and friends records
have been moved to the system this winter.
Advancement Services Director Teresa Canton said the
database upgrade also will allow for even more secure online
giving, which is now the fastest-growing method for donating to
Appalachian.
Members of the Appalachian Family will need the new login
number when accessing the update, directory and online giving
page through www.alumni.appstate.edu or www.give.appstate.edu.
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published her ﬁrst book titled
“Your Health Is In Your Kitchen.”

NEW POSITIONS: ■ Amy

Daughtry, national sales manager, Kaiser Bakeware Incorporated, Charlotte. ■ Christopher
Butler, senior cost analyst,
Collins and Aikman, Old Fort.

WEDDINGS: ■ Allison Harrill
and Michael McIntosh, Mount
Holly, March 13. ■ Allison Sink
and Jeff Vannoy, Lexington, July
24. ■ April Burns and Chris
Holland ’00, Greensboro, May
29. ■ Christopher Barton ’03
and Angela LaForgia, Stallings,
May 22. ■ Sarah Byerley and
Matthew Long ’00, Charlotte,
Dec. 20. ■ Sharon Burgin and
Dustin Stacy, Boone, May 15.
■ Whitney Martin and Jay
Delbridge, Charlotte, Oct. 30.

’03

AWARDS/HONORS:

■ Allyson Cheek, Charlotte, awarded a Studio Art Centers
International Scholarship for the fall
semester at SACI in Florence, Italy.

DEGREES: ■ Edward Roberts, Raleigh, master’s degree in technology
education with a concentration in
junior, community, and technical college teaching, and a minor in physics,
Appalachian State University. He has
been accepted into the doctoral
program at NC State University.
NEW POSITIONS: ■ Alex
Edmisten, general manager,
Chick-Fil-A, Boone. ■ Amanda
Harris, lead CSR, RBC
Centura Bank, Charlotte.
WEDDINGS: ■ Amanda Privette

and Christopher Griggs ’02,
Charlotte, April 24. ■ Amber
Fincher and Benjamin Williams,
Greensboro, April 10. ■ Corinne
Harvey and Forrest Causby,
Raleigh, June 12. ■ Emily Holliday
and Steward Edwards, Jr. ’03,
Orlando, June 26. ■ Jenny Cornett
and William Lilley, Winston-Salem,
Aug. 24. ■ Kimberly Paton and
Sam Vegter ’01, Hickory, June 19.
■ Laura Weaver and Nicholas
Younts, Asheville, Sept. 26. ■ Lauren
Hastings and Christopher Elmore,
Lexington, July 17. ■ Leigh Miltier
and Jonathan Chasteen, Wake
Forest, Dec. 27. ■ Mary Thomas
and Brent Carroll, Reidsville, July
24. ■ Melanie Luques and
Christopher Higginbotham, Cary,
July 31. ■ Sarah Hogshead and
Jonathan Patterson, Baltimore,
MD, May 29. ■ Shauna Smith

and Sean Sibila, Charlotte, Sept.
18. ■ Tara Holt and Kyle
Jackson, Hermitage, TN, July 31.

’04

AWARDS/HONORS:

■ Amy Dixon, recipient
of the Plemmons Leadership Medallion from Appalachian State University. She is an auditor for Duke
Energy, Charlotte. ■ Brian Merritt
received the Plemmons Leadership Medallion presented by Appalachian State University. He is an
ofﬁce assistant for Alumni Affairs at
Appalachian State University, Boone.
■ Daniel Patterson, Irmo, SC,
awarded a post-doctoral fellowship with the Cecil Sheps Center for
Health Services Research at UNC
Chapel Hill. ■ Douglas Moore
III, Boston, MA, received a full fellowship to Boston University for a
post-baccalaureate PhD. ■ Graham
Morris, Badin, commissioned into
the United States infantry branch as
a 2nd Lieutenant. ■ Richard Telesco, Newton, commissioned into
the U.S. Army Signal Corps. He is
currently attending the Army Signal School and will be stationed
at Fort Bragg upon completion.

DEGREES: ■ Daniel Patterson,
Irmo, SC, PhD in health services
policy and management,
UNC Chapel Hill.

NEW POSITIONS: ■ Carrie
Ingram, band director, Belmont
Middle School, Belmont. ■ David
English, assistant director of
admissions, Appalachian State
University, Boone. ■ Debbie Baity,
fourth grade teacher, Millers Creek
Elementary School, Wilkes County
Board of Education, Millers Creek.
■ Jessica Wrenn, community
outreach coordinator, Sharon
Memorial Park Mausoleum and
Crematory, Charlotte. ■ Kristin
Rash Miesbauer, strings teacher,
Anderson School District 1,
Williamston, SC. ■ Margaret Wall,
interior designer, Nelson, Charlotte.
■ Shelley Thuftedal, media
director, Marketing Talent Network
Advertising Inc., Satellite Beach, FL.
WEDDINGS: ■ Breland Rawlings
and Brandon Wilkins, Memphis,
TN, May 26. ■ Emilee McCall
and Adam Ennis ’03, New Bern,
Sept. 18. ■ Richard Telesco and
Nicolas Stevens, Newton, May 15.
BIRTHS: ■ Clinton and Kather-

ine Truett McGuire, Lexington,
VA, a son Ian Thomas, June 8.

You’re invited to a
cyber housewarming
The Appalachian Alumni Association invites graduates to
a cyber housewarming, as it launches its recently renovated
and upgraded website www.alumni.appstate.edu.
The site presents a fresher look with new features,
including regularly updated alumni news, the alumni store
and access to friends around the world via the Appalachian
Family Network.
A quick glance introduces you to:
Online alumni directory. Update your personal
information and ﬁnd old friends and roommates. It’s
simple, quick and rewarding.
The newest members of the Appalachian Family.
Our popular online photo album of “Baby
Mountaineers” continues to grow with
children and grandchildren of our alumni.
Send a picture of your young one in
Appalachian gear and we’ll add it to the
photo album.
Latest news from Appalachian alumni. Our new
alumni news page offers the latest on alumni around
the world. You can also submit your own professional or
personal accomplishments.
Appalachian Family Network. Reconnect with
classmates, or learn how to become an alumni contact
in your area.
Travel beneﬁts available to all Appalachian alumni.
Explore the offerings and destinations
provided by Cendant Corp., which can
provide fully-equipped 2-bedroom resort
condos for as little as $349 a week.
Merchandise in the alumni store.
We stock top-quality diploma frames and
Appalachian throws, with new products
such as university emblazoned purses.
Appalachian involvement. We’ve outlined the
Mountaineer Volunteer Program and invite you to
participate in Freshman Move-In Day and the Career
Information Network.
Display your Appalachian pride everyday. See the latest information on Appalachian afﬁnity license
plates and the Appalachian credit card. Joining either of these programs helps support
the alumni ofﬁce.
How to give back to Appalachian. Learn the history
of the Alumni Memorial Scholarship, as well as how to
support programs across campus.

Visit
www.alumni.appstate.edu
today!

During the past decade, the Appalachian State University
Foundation Inc. has provided more than $60 million
in scholarship and academic program support at
Appalachian, thanks to the generosity of alumni, parents
and friends. Created in 1970, the Foundation is a nonprofit, 501(c)(3) support organization of the university. It
receives and invests private funds to help create the best
possible learning environment for today’s students and
future generations of Mountaineers.
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